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DISCUSSION OF THE RELATION BETWEEN HUMAN AND
BOVINE TUBERCULOSIS, WITH SPECIAL REFERENCE

TO PRIMARY INFECTION.IN CHILDREN T 0OG
THE ALIMENTARY TRACT.*

A. D. BLACKADER,.M.D.

Professor of Pharinacology and Therapeutics and Lecturer on Diseases of Children,
MeGill University ; Physician to the Montreal General Hospital.

Until two months ago the presence of the tubercle bacilli in milk has
been regarded by the profession in all countries as a possible source, of
much danger, and althougli some recent writers have stated that in their
experience the danger vas but a nominal one, yet in all the more im-
portant countries in Europe, the profession has deemed it wise to ob-
tain authoritative pronouncements from their several governments, and.
legal enactments have been passed to guard the public against what
lias been declared to be a very serious menace to its health. Never-
theless, at the recent Tuberculosis Congress in London, Kocli made
the startling statement iat the infection of human beings by bovine
bacilli is but of rare occurrence; cases in which the disease has been
conveyed by the milk or ieat of tuberculosis cattle, or by butter made
from such milk, are not in his opinion more frequently met with than
are cases of hereditary transmission, and therefore the danger arising
from this source may be practically disregarded.

By this statement he condemns as useless the precautions which
have been declared to be necessary by every Board of Health, and
which have been re-emuphasized by all of us in our own professional
circles.

When asked by Professor Rotah a few weeks ago to read a short
* Read before 1 he Suffolk District Medical Society, Boston, October 26, 1901.
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paper before this society, I thouglit that it might not'be'without some
interest to briefly review the facis which led' up "to this general belief
in the possibility of primary infection through' the intestinal- tract by
the bacilli in nilk, hoping that in the discussion which' iight follow,
the position to be taken by us 'as a medical profession at the present,
mnight be more clearly defined.'

In 1865 Villemin' excited the interest of the medical world by his
statement that tuberculosis is a specifi 'affection, the cause is an in-,
oculable agent, inoculation of tuberculosis maaterial into the rabbit
producing tuberculosis. Chauveau,2 following him, found thit such
material nay be also effectively introduced into the body through th.é
alimentary canal, and that calves might be rendered tubercular by feed-
ing theii with the milk, sputuin, or flesh of an infected animal, a
fact verified later by Gerlaeh,:' Klebs, Orth and Bollingér.'

A few ycars afterwards. experiments imade by Baumgarten- showed
that a few ounces of milk to which a quantity of phthisical sputum had
been added, were suflicient to produce characteristic tubercular lesions'
in lie intestine of the rabbit with considerable precision and certainty.

Wesener" found that when sputum was given with the food of
rabbits, tlie mesenteric glands alone becane infected, but when sputum
was injeetcd dircclly into the intestine, intestinal lesions of a virulent
character ensued. This difference in the results Wescuer attributed to
the gernicidal power of the gastric juice.

It was in 1882 that Koch discovered the tubercle bacillus and an-
nounced to the world that tuberculosis, whether human or bovine, was
one disease and dependent in ail cases upon the one specific micro-or-
ganism ; a view questioned by Virchow and others who recognized even
then that the contagium of' bovine tuberculosis was much more virulent
for experiimental animals than that met with in human tuberculosis.
Koeh now naintains that human tuberculosis differs fron bovine and
cannot be transmitted to cattle, and adds that if one studies .the old-
c literature of the subject and collates the reports of the numerous
experiments that were made in former times by Chauveau, Gunther,
Bollinger, and others, who fed calves, swine, and goats with tubercu-
lous material, one finds that the animals that were fed with the milk
and pieces of the lungs of tuberculous cattle, always fell ill of tuber-
culosis, whereas those fed with human material did not.

Opposed to this view thus absolutely stated let me quote the follow-
ing: In 1888, Crookshank7 reported to the Board of Agriculture in
England that he had inoculated an animal with sputum from a case
of advanced phthisis, which evidently had contained besides tubercle
bacilli suppurative micro-organisms, and stated that he had been able
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to produce numerous tubercular nodules in the pc-ritoneal cavity of a
calf. The animal, however, rapidly succunmbed to pyoemic poisoning.
Evidently the developmient of tuberculosis had been greatly favored
by the lowered vitality dependent upon the double infection.
S.n 1893 the following experiments on cattle were carried out by Pro-
fessor Sydney Martin.8 Six calves were fed on tuberculous sputuin;
two of them received each 440 ce. of hunan sputum containing bacilli
in large numbers. One of these after 56 days was killed and was found
to be suffering from tuberculosis of the intestine and mesenteric
glands; the second was allowed to live for 138 days; when killed it
was found to be quite free from *tuberculosis. The four other calves
received, mixed with their food and in one ineal, 30 ce. of huinan
sputum containing numerous bacilli. They were killed at intervals
of 33, 63, 85, and 2S3 days from the commencement of thc exieriment.
The first was slightly tuberculous,- the second and third lad distinct
tubercular nodules in the intestine, whilst the fourth remained frce
from the disease. In similar experiments carried out with tubercular
material of bovine origin the disease came on much more rapidly, aud
was more extensive. In his report, Martin writes, "-It is evident we
are dealing in the case of tuberculous sputum with material which is
lesà infectious to calves than bovine tuberculous material, since in
those calves fed with human sputum, not only did two not becone -in-
fected at all, but the others only developed a local lesion of the intes-
tines and mesenterie glands, while in those fed with bovine tubercular
material the disease has spread from the intestines and mesenteric
glands to the lymphatie glands of the thorax and to the lmgs."

In this country important experimental investigations have also been
carried on. Frothingham in 1897," reported that he had inoculated
calves in the peritoneum, in the trachea, and subcutaneously, with
emulsions of tubercle bacilli from human sources, with the result that
local nodules were produced. The following year Theobald Smith10

also reported that as the result of his investigations he found that
the tubercle bacilli from bovine sources had in culture fairly constant
and persistent peculiarities of growth and morphology, and might to-
some extent be differentiated from the bacilli of human origin. There
was also a marked difference in their pathogenie power. In 1899,
Adami,"" in summing up the evidence, wrote: "Cattle, if treated iden-
tically, aiid given eqhal quantities of growths of tubercle bacilli éman-
ating from man and from cattle respectively, ièact to the tiWo cultuis
differently. In the former only a localized and thus non-infectiàus dis-
ease is produced; in the latter a generalized and consequently infectious
disease develops."
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These conclusions, however important in themselves, were only on
lines of thought and investigation along which pathologists in many
countries were working. Strauss12 and Ganaleia in 1891 had point-
ed out nany differences in culture growth, and pathogenie power for
other animals between avian and human bacilli, and for soene years
it had been generally recognized that although Koch's statement was
true that the disease tuberculosis, whether appearing in man, cattle,
swine, birds. etc., is dependent upon a micro-organism wlich has in
all cases the saine general inorphological characteristics and staining re-
actions, yet as found in each class of animal the bacillus appears to
have more or less well marked distinguishing characteristics. It would
appear, however, that we have net to deal with absolutely different
species, but rather with mere variations acquired by the bacillus in its
passage through successive individuals of one species (Adami). Nocard
and Roux 3 have shown that in the two forms regarded as most dis-
tinet, namely avian and human bacilli, one can by special methods of
growth outside the body obtain eventually cultures of the two that
are indistinguishable. They have also shown that by enclosing a cul-
ture of the hunan bacillus very carefully in a sterilized capsule of
collodion, liernetically sealing this and placing it in the body of a
bird, the bacilli thus protected continued to grow, nourished by the
lymnph which diffuses into the interior of the' capsule; growing thus,
the bacilli gradually assumed the characters of avian bacilli.

Thus it is shown that variations more or less pronounced may mani-
fest themselves in bacilli by development in different kinds of animals,
and it is generally considered that the passage of pathogenic germs
through a series of animals of one species leads to those gerns acquir-
ing a maximum virulence for that species, and at the saine time in
many instances a marked diminution in virulence for, certain other
classes of animals.

An excellent clinical example, as Dr. Adani 4 has pointed out, of
this iodification of a. micro-organism by its passage through a succes-
sion of animals of one species, is afforded by what is now definitely
ascertained in regard te the contagium of smallpox and cow-pox. For
nany years it was held that cow-pox in the cow and smallpox in man
were two absolutely distinct discases, an opinion due in great measure
to the extreie difficulty that was experienced in inoculating cattle
with the virus of humînan smallpox. We now know they are the saine
for many observers have shown that if we take matter from a small-
pox vesicle and inoculate it with came into calves we obtain, not a
fypical vesicular eruption, but a few hard papules only. If these are
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broken up, however. and inoculated into a second calf, in that calf the
result is more typical, and, by renewing the process, after tliree or four
passages we obtain the · development of a perfect vaccine vesicle.
Lymph taken fromn this vesiele produces typical vaccinia, or smallpox
with localized symptons as opposed to' the smallpox wvith generalized
symptoms, that the original virus would have produced.

Considering these facts, I cannot avoid drawing the conclusion that
the flrst part of Koch's statement that huian tuberculosis differs from
bovine and cannot be transmitted to cattle, is to be regarded as true
only in a modified sense. .11ere let nie also cal] attention to the fact
that althougli tliere is mucli dilliculty in inoculating the cow with 'snall-
pox virus, there is but little difliculty in iioculating mai with cowpox
virus. Is it not possible that a similar condition may exist in regard
to the bovine tubercle bacillus? Permit nie briefly to refer to the
evidence pointing to the transmission of bovine tubereulosis to man.
From the nature of the case we would expect proof to be diffieult.
Man is a cooking animal aid direct experimentation is out of the ques-
tion. Cases of accidental inoculation are all liable to be disqualifßed
from our inability to exclude every other possible source of infection.
A few, however, appear fairly trustworthy. Professor Jensen, of the
Veterinary School of Copenhagen, was severely infected in his hand
while performing autopsies on tuberculous cows, and was said to have
been saved from general. infection only by surgical removal of the le-
sion. Dr. Thomas Walley, of the Royal College of Edinburgh, was in-
fected in a simlar way, and death is said to have resulted fron the
infection. Ravenal"z also reports three cases of infection in the same
manner, in which, however, the general infection was prevented by re-
moval of the primary lesion and adds that the value of such cases as he
has reported in proving the virulence of the bovine bacillus for man,
has been questioned on the ground that the lesions resulting from
inoculation are usually slight and remain localised; the conclusion being
forced that the bovine tubercle bacillus has little virulence for man.
All observers, however, agree ihat the skin offers a very poor soil for
the growth of tubercle bacillus as indicated by the slow evolution of
skin lesions, and the small number of bacilli as a rule found in them.
Chauveau failed entirely to infect calves by superficial scarifications and
punctures even with flie bovine bacillus, the nodules so formed often
disappearing spontaneously; even the guinea pig, one of the most sus-
ceptible animals to the infection of tubercle bacillus resists invasion by
the skin. Ravenal concludes that it is unfair to consider the local
character of the lesions produced by superficial inoculation as an indi-
catlon of lessened virulence for man.
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He also quotes a case reported by Pfeiffer. A man of good family
history, and in good health, was wounded in the thumb of the left
hand when performing autopsies on tuberculous cattle, the point,
of a knife entering the articulation between the first and second
phalanges. The wound healed without suppuration, but after
six months a cutaneous tubercle formed about the scar, and the
joint was attacked. The lungs became involved, and the man died
eighteen months after the accident. At the autopsy the local lesion
was foind filled with a caseous mass extremely rich in bacilli.

These cases indicate at least the possibility of direct infection by
bovine bacilli. They may also be regarded as an illustration of what
has been observed in systemic infection by nany forms of micro-organ-
isins, that the amount of resistance offered to infection by an animal
varies according to ihe special tissue attacked, while the possibility of
infection is increased by the presenée of an already existing lesion.

Shortly after Kocli had demonstrated the presence in the tissues of
the bacilli, other investiga tors found the same bacilli in the milk of
cattle sufrering from the disease. Nocard, Bang, Rabinowitsch, Petri,
Ernst, and nany others working in this field for nany yexrs, have es-
tablished beyond doubt that truc tubercle bacilli are found in consider-
able numbers in the milk of cows suffering from advanced tuberculosis
or tubercuIiar mastitis. They are also found occasionally in the milk of
cows giving only slight clinical evidence of tuberculosis, but distinct-
ly reacting to tuberculin. Butter also, frequently contains the tiu-
berele bacilli, but ieat coniparatively seldom.

Experimental investigations following in the wake of thxese bacterio-
logical rescarches proved undoubtedly, as had been stated before, that
milk in which bacilli existed in sufflicient nunbers, was assuredly
pathogenie for young animals, and led to general tubercular infec-
tion. It is to be noted, however, that the experiments of Adani and
Martin at Outremont, near Montreal, corroborating those of observers'
in otier countries, show that to prove pathogenie, even for young
cattile, the bacilli must he noderately abundant in the milk. Four
calves of hcalthy -stock were tested with tuberculin previous t the
commencement of the experiment. They were then kept in special
stalls and fed with the -milk from a tuberculous cow which had react-
cd to tuberculin, and in whose milk bacilli in, sinall nuibers vere
found. Tested six months afterwards all of them still failed to react
to tuberculin.

WAryssokowicz insists that there is a minimum number of tubercle
bae.illi whicl must be inoculated into an animal in order to induce
the disease. Two or three bacilli inoculated into the peritoneal cavity
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of even a susceptible animal are destroyed. He found that more than
fifteen must be inoculated into a guinea pig for the disease to be set
up in that animal. It follows, therefore, that they must be introduced
in considerable numbers into the alimentary tract before they can,
even under favorable circumstances, give rise to general infection.

The consideration of those instances in wrhich the infection is said to
have been conveyed to human beings through milk even more than in
the case of direct infection throagh a wouud involves the pozsibility of
error. Many instances have been published, but time permits me to
refer to only one or two in which the evidence is fairly convincing in
its character. Nocards relates the following:-"Dr. Gosse, a well
known medical man in Geneva, lost a daughter seventeen years old
under the following circumstances: She had been in perfect health up
to the year preceding her death, when symptoms of marasmus set in,
which, in ten months terminated fatally. The autopsy revealed exten-,
sive tuberculous disease of the intestine and mesentery. Careful inves-
tigation revealed neither any family history or known personal ex-
posure, but it appeared that every Sunday, Dr. Gosse and his fanily
spent the day at a small estate on the hills where the young girl was
in the habit of drinking freely of warm fresh milk. On testing the
cows with tuberculin, four out of five on the estate were found to be,
tuberculous. They were killed, and in- two of them tuberculous mas-
titis was discovered.

Brouardel 2 relates that in a siall boarding school in Paris under
his care, five of the pupils in one tern contracted tuberculosis, the
only origin for which that he could discover was the milk of a cow
afterwards found to be suffering from tuberculous mastitis, and of
which these pupils had drunk frecly. 3Marfan, Olivier and Denuie
rela.te sinilar cases.

As the result of the evidence afforded by experimental researches in
animals. and the publi'cation of instances similar to the above, milk
was then regarded by the profession as a possible source of tubercilar
infection, especially in the case of infants and young clildren, and a
committee appointed by the British Medical Association reported in
18952O that the mortality from tuberculosis in early childhood was
not decreasing in the lnited Kingdom to the same extent as the death
rate from this disease at other ages. aud "the opinion that this great
prevalence of the disease in childhood is due to infection through the
alimentary canal by milk froi tuberculous cows, -appears to be well
founded."

The attention of pathologists was now directed to the paths by
which the bacilli effected an entrance into the body, but with the in-
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vestigation of the seat of the primary lesion doubt was thrown upon
the view that infection by mnilk was the great cause for the tubercu-
losis of early infancy. The detection of the primiary lesion is.
in nany cases diflicult, and the result of the post mortem
findings have to be read with - sonie caution. In general we
are guided by the fact that the lymphatic glands in childhood
forn a delicate index of the extent and duration of the tubereulous
infection in the organs to which they correspond. Their condition is
to be regarded ais more important in the determination of the .dura-
fion of the lesion than the condition of the organ itself, or the se-
quence of clinical syniptoms.

One of the first to investigate the pathway of infection in children,
was Nortlrup2l of New York, who, in 1891, in a paper read before the
Academy of Medicine, presented the statistics of the New York Found-
ling Asyluni, which enphasized the fact that in the great inajority of
cases of tuberculosis in children, the seat of primary infection was in
the lymph nodes clustered about the bifurcation of the trachea, 'and
the root of the lungs. In 125 autopsies on tabercular children, he
found 88 cases of prinary infection through the respiratory tract,
3 apparently of primary infection through ithe intestinal tract, and
34 in which the seat of the lesion was unable to be deternined. He
explains these last as cases in which the ravages were so extensive'that
the seat of primary infection was not clear; "the bronchial nodes were
large and cheesy; likewise the mesenteric; the lungs contained tu-
bercles, so did the liver, spleen, kidneys and meninges."

1-Iolt,22 reporting in 1896 a series -6f 139 autopsies on tubercu-
Jar children, stated that lie found the intestines involved in forty cases
and the mesenteric lymph nodes in 38 of thèse, but in his opinion
primary infection of the alimentary tract was extrenely rare. He
adds:-"In the series of autopsies above given- there was not one in
which a careful study of the lesions made it at all probable that the seat.
of the prinary infection was either in the stoiach or intestines, while
in 63 of the cases the intestines were not infected at ail. In those
cases w'here the stoniach and intestines were the seat of tuberculous
disease, with very few exceptions the disease was only slightly marked
in that locality, althougli very advanced in the lungs and bronchial
lympli nodes."

In 1899 Bovaird, 23 of New York, brought up to that date the re-
cords of the New- York Foundling Asylui, giving the details of 75
additional post mortems to those previously reported by Northrup. In
60 of his cases the primary lesion was found either in the lungs or
bronchial glands ; in 8 the lesions of the bronchial and iesenterie
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glands were so nearly alike that the question of priority could not be·
determined, and in 7 the records were incomplete.

Englisli pathologists, while acknowledging the great frequency with
which infection apparently enters through the respiratory tract, all unite
in stating ihat in from 25-30 per cent. of their cases the primary lesion
is connected witih the intestinal tract. Colman24 in 1893 publish-
ed the details of a series of 60 cases occurring during a year's work in-
the post mortem rooins of the Hospital for Sick Children, Great Or-
iond 'street, London, and stated that as the result of his investiga--

'tions, while not doubting a1i infection by milk in sone cases, lie
attached more importance to infection through the thoracic glands as
the tuberculous process was more advanced in them as a rule than in
the mesenteric glands.

In 1894 J.. Walter Carr2 5 published the following record from
the post mortei room of the Victoria Iospitai for Children:-Out
of, 120 -autopsies' on tubercular children, he met with four in whom
the disease. was very generalized, and the infective lesion was not. dis-
covered; 79 eases in which the primary lesion was in the lungs or
bronchial lyiphatic glands; 20 cases in which the primary lesion
was in the intestines" or. mesenteric glands, and 6 in which it was diffi--
cuit to state whièh. of these two systems was the earlier infected; in 11'
the caseous centres w'ere numerous, and it was impossible to say which
was theprimary one.

Dr. Guthrie ·in 1899,2 tabulating the post mortem records of the
Childrn's Hospital, Paddington Green, for the previous eight years
sta tlàt-aout of 77 cases dying of tii1bercular disease, he found 42
ae hic the primary lesion had been apparently in the respir

ratory traët; in 19 he met with i t in the intestinal tract; in 7 both tracts-
were eqüally affected, and in 9 the origin vas incèitain.

Still of Great Ormond street, in a rve v interesting paper

gives aus the .IoloÈinglstatistics:

Lu g .. ............. 1 5

Probably Iungs 33 10
k S >13=57%'

Ear. ... 0\
]robably Ear 6)'

Initestine. ...... 5
k 3 23%4

,Probably Intest~ine. 0.

Bones. &c...........

Fauces ................. 2 53=nearly 20%

Uncertain .............. 46J
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While many German pathologists state that in their experience
the primary lesion is almost never found in the intestinal tract,
-a few have met with it in a small pèrcentage of their cases. Speng-
ler2s quotes the records of 92 cases in which the intestinal tract wàs
alone involved in four.

Kossel, 29 of Berlin, discussing the statisties of 286 consecutive au-
topsies on children, of whom 22 had died of tuberculosis, met with
only one, an infant nine months of age, in which the infection 'was
confined to the intestinal tract.

French statistics corroborate to some extent the .English. Mar-
fan,30 writing in 1899, says: "Tuberculosis by ingestion is certainly
rarer than tuberculosis by inhalation. . . .. . . . . Aliment-
ary tuberculosis is met with especially betwieen the ages of one and
five years, and accounts for about cight per cent. of tle.cases of tu-
bercular infection observed at this period of life. These are the fig-
ures given by McFaydean and Woodhead, and they accord with
those I -have observed myself." Conby 1 writes, "Children become
tuberculous through the respiratory tract."-'

A very interestiug class of statistics arc those cases of .latent tu-
berculosis in chilIren who die of disease other than tuberculosis, and
in.whom the presence of tuberculous lesions has frequently not been
recognized during life. Stil13' speaks of 43 cases dying of..other
-diseases in whom the prinary focus of infection was easily determin-
ed on account of the comparatively early period. at which they were
enabled to, make the exanination, and the local character of the:infec-
tion. 0f ihese the prinary lesion was found in the respiratory tiact
in 26 cases, in the intestinal tract in 16 cases, and in the ear in 1 case.

Kossel," in his series just .referred to, met with tuberculous le--
sions in 14 children w-ho died fron other disease, -and who, during life.
had not been recognized as suffering from tubercuilosis. of these 14
latent cases, in 10 the bronchial glands, and in 4 the mesenteric glands
were infected.

To interpret these records aright we must re.cognize:-
1st. The peculiar susceptibility of .pulmonary tissue to the growth

.and development of the tubercle bacilli.
2nd. That generalisation of the infection is a striking feature of

tuberculosis in chill'hood, due probably to the activity of the lymphatic
,circulation in the child. It may, however, be also an indication of
virulence in the infecting bacilli.

3rd. That tubercle bacilli, gaining access to,the body through the
intestines, may be readily conveyed from the lacteal, ducts by the
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lynph stream through the thoracic .duct into the riglit side of ·the
heart, and thence directly into the lungs.

4th.. With our present knowledge of the distribution 'of the bacilli
from human sources it is extreinely probable considering the way
children are allowed to creep upon the floor, and. the tendency they
have to put everything into their inouth, that bacilli iay frequent-
ly be introduced on their fingers or on their playthings. It is also
probable that ·iuch more frequently than the germs of typhoid f ever
human bacilli may be introduced with the food. The ingestion of
bovine bacilli conveyed in milk is, therefore, by no means the only
source of intestinal infection we have to reckon with.

From these statistics, however, we must conclude, that in the past
the generail profession has unquestionably exaggerated the danger of in-.
féction from ordinary milk. We have been misled perhaps by the
fréquency with which bacilli have been reported to exist in milk, for
many investigators have mistaken other acid-fast bacilli found both in
milk and in butter for true tubercle bacilli.

VWe have also been unduly afraid of a few bacilli inotherwise nor-
mai milk. I-Iolt is indoubtedly right when he says, "Unless the
udder is the seat of disease, the number of bacilli containcd in cow's
milk is so sinall that infection from this source cau ,hardly be con-
sidéred as anything more than a possibility. There is little doubt
th'i.t tubercle bacilli in small numbers may b introduced into the
stomach with the food almost with impunity, traverse the intestinal

;traé and be discharged without ever attaching themselves to its mau-
cuoUs membrane.

The lixing of the iilk from the whole herd also lessens the number
-of bacilli in any given quantity of the milk. At least it is probable
that it does so in Anierica, for ,tuberculosis in cattle does not exist
to anything like the extent it does in England and in mnany Etiro-
pean countries.

It is also to'be remembered that tubercle bacilli do not develop
nmilk under ordinary circumstances as iany .other -micro-organ-

isms- do, and that if they are not actually destroyed their virulence
is at.least inhibited by the many modes in which the milk is prepared
for the child.

Although contrary to our experience in America, ,carefui and re-
cent records like those of Still, demand much considération. It mnay
be regarded as some explanation of the difference between his statis-
tics and those of Northrup, Holt and Bovaird in America to point
to the much greater frequency of tuberculosis in the cattle in Eng-
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land, and the fact that the children attending the English hospitals
whose records we have quoted, are children drawn almost entircly
from the congested central districts of London. As one writer says,
"They are children that rarely see more than the four walls of their
home." Ainerican children have more fresh air at home, and to a
mueli greater degree are they .taken out into the country. These
children are, therefore, pre-eminently children. of low vitality, ind
Crookshank's experiment in which his unwittingly introduced py-
omic .bacteria increased greatly the virulence of the human bacilli
and led to systemic infection of the cow, may assist us in under-
standing the frequency of intestinal infection in them. Tlhis .iloight
is also corroborated by the greatly incrcased frequency with which
tuberculotus af'ections are met with in infancy and early childhood in
London and the continent, to what they are with us in America. Holt
refers to this, and certainly in.Montreal tuberculosis in early infancy
is very rarely seen. We have also very little tuberculosis in cattle.

Tn this connection we may -ask the question, do those cases in
which the inesenterie glands arc alone affected, represent truthfully
all the possibilities of infection through hlie intestinal tract and by
food? Does not Koch' himself give us another suggestion, perhaps
sonewhat unwittingly, when describing the -post mortem findings in
animals who had eaten the bacilli of bovine tuberculosis, le says,
"These aninals lad without exception severe tubercular disease, es-
peüially tuberculous infiltration of the greatly enlarged glands of the
neek and of the iesenterie glands, and also extensive tuberculosis of
the lungs and spleen." With such .rapid generalisation ccurring in
a tuberculosis of only thrce months standing, namely, from the ad-
ministration of the infected food to .the killing of the animal, may
we not find an explnnation of some of those cases rejected by Dr. Nor-
thrup when he.says, "34 cases were indeterminate; cases in which the
ravages were so extensive that the seat of primary infection was not
clear; the bronchial lobes were enlarged and cheesy, likewise the mes-
enterie; the hngs contained tubereles, so did the liver, spleen, kid-
neys and nieninges."

Leonard Pearson has also recently shown by many feeding experi-
ments under the auspices of the Pennsylvania,. State .Live Stock
Sanitary 3oard, fiat animaIls fed with tuberculous material may de-
velop pulmonary tuberculosis, and .in some instances .fail to show le-
sions in any other organ.

A clinician on tlese matters must.speak witli some diffidence, but
froin these statenients and others, it would appear probable that in
a certain percentage of those .cases in which the respiratory tract is
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involved, the infection nay have been originally conveyed iii ie food,
but it also follows that the .bacilli in these cases were of a virulent
character. When discussing these points with Dr. Adani one even-
ing he suggested that it was perhaps possible to differeitiaie in child-
hood, two types of the disease, one of hUInan origin, the other per-,
haps from bacilli of bovine origin. le lias kindly hfwore(l 1e with
his vi.ews in writing, as follows:-

"I miglit point out what very possibly lias .been pointed out by
others, thougli if so I have not noticed any reference to such .a state-
ment, that, more especially in' the young, we micet with two types of
tuberculosis-the rapidly, and the slowly progressive forms. , Con-
cerning the former I need say little; it corresponds to the fatal tu-
berculosis of early adult life save la this, that it appears apt to b>e
still more rajjid, to generalise sinply, and to end in acute miliary .ti-
berculosis, or tubercular ieningitis; iLs very rapidity indicating that
the young are even more susceptible to virulent Lubercilosis thin are
adults. It is- t the slowly progressive form, however, that J would.
espoeially -draw your attention-the form whicli shows itsel f as Scro-
fulous lymphatid glands and. tubercular peritonitis-a peritonitis or-
ten. so mild that itcan be cured hy inunctions of mercurial oint miient
and other drugs setting up L mild irritative process. f remeiiiber
how I used to be struck by these cases when a house physician
years ago.· Here is sonething very, difTerent fron ordinary lubercu-
losis, and our' general conceptions of the disease.

One explanation of this slowly progressing form; which immediate-
ly presents.itself, is that the progress of the disease is dependont up-
on the powers of resistance on the part of ic organisin and of the
attacked tissues, and that iii ti.ese slowly progressing cases we are
dealing with the developmnent of tuberculosis in those relatively in-
susceptible. But on consideration not a little is Co be said against
thi. view. For, granting, as all willI fthink grant, that witih advanc-
ing age-and especially after early adult life-there is a progressive
insusceptibility to the disease, then, were this reason correct, we
ought to meet with this slow form most frequently between Uie ages
of twenty-five and forty. It is just at tlis period that we do not
corne across it to àny extent.

Anotier explanation appears more probable; namely that the rela-
tive rapidity of the systemie infection in different individuals is not
due to a variation in tissue susceptibility sornuch as to a variation in
the pathogenic properties of the bacilli. It is especially at the milk
drinking period of life, and in connection with the alinentary tract
that this milder forai imanifests itself (for infection of the cervical
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lymphatics would seeni secondary to infection from the mouth, ton-
sils, etc., and tubercular peritonitis is evidently closely associated vith
the intestines.) Is it not, therefore, possible that infection with bo-
vine tubercle bacilli leads in the first place to the production of this
relatively mid form of tuberculosis, while the more acutely progressive
forni is due to bacilli which by passage through a series of hiunan
beings have acquired heightened virulence for man? I do but sug-
gest this tentatively ; to prove it, or seek to prove il, requires careful
study of a full series of cases.

That this mild form at times culminates in acute iiliary tubercu.-
losis, is freely adnitted, but this after all is what is to be expected.
As Nocard's obs;ervations upon avian bacilli fully denonstrated, after
long continuance in the body of birds, the ordinary (human) tubercle
bacilli acquire for birds the character and virulence of avian tubercle
bacilli, so, long continuance in the huinan body would eventually mà-
dify bovine bacilli-they would acquire increased proliferativeý'powers
and toxicity against the human tissues."

Associated with these suggestions of Adanui nay I briefly refer to
the investigations of Kossel,35 who, in a series of 63 children from
one to ten years of age, hospital out-patients, tested with taberculin
Sound that out of these 63, 28 gave the reaction. He was not con-
tent with one typical reaction but in all cases lie insisted on having
two. 0f these 28, in 24 no physical signs were found. Kossel be-.
lieved that two-thirds of these cases of latent tuberculosis were cases
of involvement of the bronchial or mesenterie glands, the other third
he considered represented involvement of the cervical glands, 'bones,
etc. He believed that these 28 cases, or 40 per cent. wvere nearer the
truth as a representation of ailing children affected with tuberculosis
than the 12 per cent. he found at autopsies. "Jederman'hlat ein bissen
tuberculose."

Hitherto we have given all the credit to the improved health and
environment of the patient in withstanding the attack of the bacillus;
perhaps in some cases the source from which the microbe originally
came has also much to do with the result. In this somewhat hurried
resume, I have endeavored to place before you, the more important
facts, thus far ascertained, which have a bearing on this very interest-
ing question. The more one considers them, the more is one con-
vinced that much clinical and bacteriological work still remains to
be accomplished before these latest statements of Koch can be either
accepted or contradicted absolutely.
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TIHE ADMINISTRATION OF THE CIVIC HEALTH DEPAIRT-
MENT.

J. E. LABsir.o, M.D.

As you are aware, the Montreal Health Department. has been com-
pletely reorganized. It was thouglit proper lu order to facilitate the
working of the Departiment to divide it into four sub-departinents,
which remain under the control and enlightened direction of the Me-
-dica.l Health Officer, Dr. Louis Laberge. I have been appointed head
of the sub-departnient concerned in combatting contagious diseases.
Counting upon by your co-operation- and support in the arduous task
of directing this department, I .accepted the position. The responsi<
bility that falls upon me is great and the means that we have at our,
disposal to effectively combat contagious diseases is very small. Iow-
ever, witl the assistance of the profession I venture to hope that the
work can be carried out with happy results, without a great deal of
difliculty.

It is with this hope that authorized by the chairman and our Chiei
Physician, Dr. L. Laberge, I iaihethe honor of appearing before you
to treat the important question of the comîbattinîg or contagious diseases;
how to eiploy the neans at our disposal in order to obtain the best re-,
suits. I have certainly not coic before you to ask you to establisi
the fact that theic means at our disposal are insufficient; I come sinply
to pray you to aid me in doing the best with what we have..

If we canot do more this vear, we can at least lay the basis of an
organization, Let us hope that next yeari the city council will grant
the funds necessary to establish upon an efficient footing, this important.
departnent upon which public iealth depends. it would certainly
not b)e proper to review hiere the reasons that should il] ove every physi-
cian to make it a constant duty to sek to improve the bygienic con-
dition of his surroundings; of his patients and of the city generaliy; it
is the duty of every physician worthy of tie naie, to do all in his power
to prevent disease. By acting thus he wins the affection of his patients.
the respect of his confrères and does a truly patriotic work.

The science of hygiene is comparatively new, but the public interests
itself greatly in those questions, not only because upon the observance
of its laws depends one's well being, but also on account of its novelty.

* Read before the Montreal Medico-Chirtirgicai Society, Nov. 1. 10oo.
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it is therefore vcry easy for the family physician to becone an apostle
of lygiene, the propagator of the laws, the educator of the people.
The citizen attacked in his famiiy by the acourge of contagious diEease,
if properly advised by, his physician, will always receive the hcalth
officers kindly and will help to render the acconiplishinent of their
duties les arduous. If he properly understands that . the of-
ficers of the department visit his home for the purpose of seeking to
prevent the spread of contagion or to stanp it out,and render his
dwelling more healthy, I ask myself why, he should not be pleased
with sueh a visit.

i -do not believe in the effectiveness of draconic legislation in hygienie
matters; I think that much more can be obtained by persuasion. This
is why I consider your co-operation to be indispensable to :ight cfect-
ively against contagious diseases (which unfortunately frequently visit
us), in order to dissipate the prejudices amongst ignorant people, ure-
judices that exist against all that comes from those who wear yellow
buttons.

Every time that a case. of contagious disease occurs in the practice
of a physician, he is obliged by. law to notify the Health Department
as soon as possible. Then the Department has to take the rneasures
necessary to protect the population against the infection. It is there-
fore the duty of he Icalth Department to take charge of or to watch
carefully every case of contagious disease in the interests 'of public
health.

It is desirable that whenever a case of contagious disease cannot be
properly isolated at home, the, patient'should be sent to the contagious
diseases hospital as soon as possible, and the house disinfected imme-
diately affer his departure. When the patient is kept at home, he
should be confined to his room, which should b completely isolated
from the other apartments.

Everything likely to become infected by microbes that can be dis-
infected only with difficulty, should be removed from the patient's
room, such articles are carpets, curtains, upholstered chairs, etc., ete.
A sheet should be suspended at the door of the room to prevent cur-
rents of air from escaping from it. This sheet should be kept con-
stantly moist with a disinfectant solution. No one but the attend-
ing physician, the health inspector, and the nurse, should have ac-
cess to the patient. A placard pointing out the danger of infection
should ibe 'posted at 'the dooi of thé hebse. If 'thèse, precautiors are
'taken and foloive'd' out rigorously to'the -sàtisfaectioin of thé Héà1th De-
partiment, it is not absolutely neceseary to quarantine the entire housê;
when thé faniily'is opposed to 'sending the case to hospital, aríd it'is
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not possible to isolate the patient at home, it is absolutely necessary
to completely isolate the whole house, to prevent any of the occupants
from going out, and to forbid the entry of strangers. When these
rules are violated, it is necessary to place a guard day and night at
the door, whose duty it is to see that the quarantine regulations are
observed.

The Department bas two physicians to attend to the inspection of
these cases, and sec that the regulations of the Board of Health are
carried out. When the family agrees to send the patient to hospital,
the family physician should telephone to the Civie Hospital for the
ambulance, always stating the nature of the disease; the ambulance is
at once sent for the patient, and a nurse invariably accompanies it.
After being used, the interior of the ambulanse and its contents, blan-
kets, mattress, are disinfected. Immediately upon his arrival, the pa-
tient receives the attention that his case requires. The family physi-
cian is admitted to visit his patient whenever he judges proper; but
such visits should always be made in company with the hospital phy-
sician, who bas charge of the patient, and administers the treatment.
Unfortunately, the. hospital is so arranged that only three kinds of in-
fectious diseases can be received there; namely, scarlatina, diphtheria,
and sinallpox; we have no accommodation for other infectious'dis-,
eases, which iust necessarily be isolated at home.'. When all danger of
contagion bas passed, cither through the restoration o health of the
patient or bis removal to hospital, the family physician should notify
the lealth Department to disinfect, which is done with sulpiur ·or for-
maline, in the case of the rooms, and with steam under pressure in
the case of carpets, mattresses, etc. A special, tightly closed vehicle
is sent to bring the effects to the disinfecting apparatus; another ve-
hicle returns them to their owners. after disinfection; while their
houses are being disinfected, the occupants can remain in the recep-
tion house, No. 700 Mount Royal Avenue, provided for them by the
city. There is only one disinfector employed, but in case of necessity,
others are engaged. On an average eight houses were disinfected daily
last year; the smallest number was two, and the greatest eighteen per
day. To obtain from a disinfertion its niaximum efficiency, either
with sulphur or formaline, the holes, cracks, in fine, all the openings
must be closed. The work is lengthy, and one man cannot do more
than four houses a day, if the work is to be done conscientiously, as it
should be. The disinfection by the steam apparatus is conducted by
an engineer, who also collects the goods to be disinfected, and returns
them to their owners after disinfection. He makes out a list of all
the articles to be brought to the apparatus, which- the owner signs
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upon delivery, and upon their return the list is deposited in the
Health Departient. Many articles cannot be disinfected by the ap-
paratus; such are those composed of leather, fur, rubber, etc. They
should be left in *the room exposed toi the action of the disinfectant
vapors. Besides this disinfection by the employees of the Hiealth De-
partnent, the faiily physician should make people understand the im-
portance of a thorough house cleaning. He should get them to make
a further disinfection themselves, by washing with bi-chloride of mer-
cury or other agent to be gratuitously furnished them by the Health
Department, the furniture, floors, walls, and ceilings of their houses.
Disinfection is never too well donc; it is certainly the main precaution.
taken to protect public health against epidemies of all kinds. This
operation is not so simple as it is too gencrally believed to be; it re-
quires a sufficient and competent staff. Some physicians believe, with
a certain amnount of reason, that disinfection but half done is m'ore
dangerous than useful, for where there has been no disinfection at all,
we know that there is danger in such or such a house, precautions are
.taken, people do not go into them; .but if the disinfection ha. been
badly done one remains under a false sense of security, and the conse-
quence may be serious.

The diseases at the present time considered contagious, and that
physicians 'should always report to the Health Departmaent in order
that the necessary precautions nay. be taken to prevent their dissemina-
tion are the following: Diphtheria, scarlatina, smallpox, chicken-pox,
typhoid fever, measles, tuberculosis.

(1) Diphtheria.--When a physician finds amongst his patients a
case that lie has reason to suspect to be of a diphtheritic nature, he:
should at once apply the swab to the exudation, and after rubbing it
ove.r the surface of the coagulated serum in the tube, send flie latter
.to the bacteriological laboratory at the Civic Hospital; twenty-four
hours after the reception of the tube, an examination wili be made of
the culture, and he will be notified of the result. While awaiting' the
result of this examination, as a matter of precaution, the pati'nt .zhould
be isolated from the other members of the family; and it wiuld he bet-
ter to make an injection of anti-toxine serum immediately. This ireat-
ment presents no danger when administered at the onset of the dil-
ease, and prevents the infection of the systeni, if we have to deal with
a case of diphtheria. I think that' the city should furnish the serum
free of charge, in the case of the poor to be utilized in those douibtfuil
cases upon demand of the attending physician. If the bacteriologicil
diagnosis establishes the fact that we have to do with diphtheria, the
patient should be isolated in a room containing neither carpet nor up-
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holstered furniture. This isolation should be carried out to the 'sa-
tisfaction of the 11ealth Department. The attending physician should
give instructions that the 'patient should not spit upon the floor, but
cullect the sputum rags which should- be burned, or better still, he
should expectorate in a cuspidor containing a disinfectant solution. It
is also to be desired that the physician should send, a postal card to the
Healih Department, stating that a case of contagious disease has oc-
curred in his practice, the probable source of entagion, and the ad-
dress of the patient, the school frequented by the children, the estab-
lishment where the parents are employed, the name and address of the
milkman, and the sanitary state of the house. This information is of the
greatest use in order to permit of every source of contagion being dealt
with. If the parents consent to send the patient to hospital, the am-
bulance will be sent, but only upon the demand of the family physi-
cian. After the departure of the patient, or after his cure, which
should always be established by means of a negative culture upon coa-
gulated serum, the Health Department carries out the disinfection.
The departnent, accordincr to the information obtained from the fam-
ily physician which is absolutely confidential, notifies the school au-
thorities as to the nature of the disease with which the pupil is attack-
ed, notifies the parents, employers, and the medical inspectors visit the
schools and factories to ascertain whether there are not other cases.
and take the necessary measures to indicate the causes of the conta-
gion. Special attention is directed to the milkman. Although the de-
partiment of the food analyst is different from that which deals with
contagious disease, they are all connected, and the division of the de-
partment does not prevent united action.

(2) Scarlatina.-This is an eminently contagious disease for which
wo have no specific treatment, a special reàson why isolation and disin-
fection should be attended to in a thorough manner. Every physician,
even in the presence of a doubtiful case, should notify the sanitary au-
thorities, who will send a medical inspector to aid him in his diagnosis,
and divide with him the responsibility. The patient should be isolated
in a separate apartment; the person in care of the patient should
remain isolated with him, no one else but the family physician and the
medical inspecter being allowed to enter the room. If suitable isola-
tion cannot be had in the house, the patient should be removed to
hospital or else the whole house quarantined, no one being allowed
either to enter or leave it. Al the linen used by the patient should
be immersed in an antiseptic solution, awaiting its being sènt to the
steam disinfector. The sick room should contain only such fùrniture

as is absolutely necessary and can be easily disinfected; the nurse should
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be reeenmended to frequently wipe the floor with a eldth mioistened
with a disinfectant solution, remove all the dust; all the particles that
may fall from the skin receive upon old pieces of linen that may be
afterwards burned without any considerable loss and also with! the
exudations from the nose or mouth of the patient. Af ter convalescence
or after the departure of the patient, a thorough disinfection should be
carried out by the Hcalth Departinent; the clothing that cannot be put
into boiling water, the mattresses, carpets and curtains should be disin-
fected by the steam disinfecting apparatus. When the disinfection is

completed a thorough house-cleaning should be reomnended: wash-
ing of the floors, walls, furniture, wood work, with a disinfectant solu-.
tion. The drain should be disinfectel and put in proper order. The
period of incubation in scarlatina is supposed to be 8 days, it is there-
fore advisable to wait that time after disinfection before sending chil-d-
ren to school.

('3) Small-Pox, Varicella, Vaccinalion.-Because of the reseniblance
between these two diseases at the commencement and the regrettable
mistakes that may result, and in order to stamp out, as far as possible,
a disease which, whilenot very grave, is very contagious and exceeding-
ly disagreceable, I believe that thè ealth Departinent should disinfect
the places where varicella has .occurred. and as far as possible rid the
city of- this troublesome and an.noying disease. Smialipox is the
scourge which can] most easily be eradicated here, because every one
affected with smallpox nusf be renoved to hospital. Immnediately
after the patient's departure the bouse is disinfected, and the persons
who have 'been in contact vith him are quarantined for two weeks and
vaccinated..' This is a rigorous by-law, but in view of the results ob-
tained iihin the past five years its efficiency and necessity must be re-
cognized. There is a preventive treatment for this terrible disease
'which you all know, it is vaccination. It is unfortunate to witness the'
apathy, the' indifference of certain families to a treatment so simple
and that costs nothing. It is in this conneetion that the physicians
should come to the assistance of the Hlealth Department, either by vac-
cinating their patients ihemiselves or inducing then to be vaccinated
by the physicians of the ]Tealth Departnent without waiting for small-
pox to reach our very doors. Every day we vaccinate, free of charge
at the Iealth Department, those presenting themselves. Vaccine is
furnished gratuitous to every .physician applying. for it- and, when asked.
for, a públie '-vaccinator is sent to vaccinate at the do.miéile. We:are
in duty bound to take the measures necessary to prevent the. scourge
which had so many victims in 1885, and that cost the city so much, from
again getting a foothold in Montreal. The only means of preventing
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these disasters is vaccination; hut we cannot obtain satisfactory resuits'
without your help. We therefore count upon your assistance to attain
the end we seek in this matter.

(4) Typhoid Fever.-Although by means of certain measures its infec-
tion can be destroyed, it is nevertheless an. infectious disease which
every year has only too many victims. The contagion, as you are
aware, is communicated either by the evacuations from the intestines
or by the urine, and in an indirect manner by water and milk. . It is'
iherefore important that the Department should be notified of all cases
of typhoid fever that nay occur in your practice. lu order to facilitate
its diagnosis the Municipal Bacteriological Laboratory will supply the
sero-diagnosis, whenever you desire it. You have only to send a drop
of blood from the patient to the La.boratory and you will receive my
answer the same day. . I this, as well as in the other contagious dis-
cases, great precautions must be taken to avoid contamination. The
stools and urine of the patient should be disinfected. After cure, the
disinfection of the house should be done by the Health Department.
As milk is a vehicle which often carries the contagion of typhoid fever,
it is desirable that the lealth Department should know the name of
the mi]kman supplying the family attacked by the disease.

(5) Measles.-Unhappily, we have no hospital accommodation for
cases of neasles. The Civie Hospital is so arranged that there is room
only for diphitheria, scarTatina. and smalpox cases, yet this disease is
eminently contagious. It is necessary to isolate the patient at home,
and the greatest precautions should be taken if the dissemination. of
the disease is to be prevented.

As far as possible isolate the patient in a separate room, that no
one is allowed to enter except the physician. When the disease is at
an end, the family physician should notify the Health Department as
lie did at the outset of the disease. Measles, it is true, is not consider-
ed to be a very serious affection, yet it has a certain number of victims
to-its credit, and I do not see why the population should not be pro-.
tected against so contagious a disease, and one that is more serious
than is commonly thouglit. Therefore, here as in other affections of a
contagious nature, isolation and disinfection should be carried out.

(6) Tubcrculosis.-Consumption is caused by a bacillus with which-
you are all familiar. This bacillus increases in considerable quantities
in the hmgs of the tuberculous subjects, and the sputum of these par
tients contains a more or less considerable number of bacilli. Whien
the sputum dries in the room, it may become pulverized, the- particles
being disseminated in the air; and persons who breathe it may inhale
the bacilli and become tuberculosed after a shorter or longer time.
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How many of those cases do you encounter .in your daily practice.
As you know, consumption is not an hereditary disease, it is purely' and
simply the worst kind of a contagious disease.

I believe, therefore, that it is the duty of the Health Department
to make a strenuous effort to stamp out as far as possible this scourge
which makes such great ravages; but in order to obtain good results,
a .hospital is necessary to receive and treat consumptives, who roam
about the streets, contaminate our hospitals and infect public build-
ings. I do not think that we can stamp out tuberculosis with the
means at present at our disposal, but we should do something; and
even that would be mucl. We might, for example, seek for the tu-
berculous bacilli in the sputum sent to our department, do for tuber-
culosis what we are now doing for diphtheria and typhoid fever. If
all the cases of tuberculosis were reported, we could keep a iecord of
the cases in a register which would be oftentimes very interesting.to
consult; but particularly, we could disinfect every infected house, after
the departure of the patient. In New York and Boston, cleanliness is
recommended; the patient himself sces to the disinfection of his
sputum; he is made to understand the advantages resulting therefrom
to himself; in the first place, in preventing auto-infection, and in the
next .place in, preventing the infection of the people in bis vicinity.
Tien the 'ouse where a. tuberculous patient has been should be disin-
fected, as:in the case of a house where diphtheria or scarlatina l'as oc-
c rrd Since in, these two large cities, this line of conduet bas been
-adoptedthe -ioitality froin consumption has considerably diminished.
Allow, ie to enumerate- without comment, and as briefly as possible
thée staff conposing th important- department of which I have
charge:-

1st A clerk and his assistant, who receive the complaints and re-
ports concerning contagious diseases.

2nd A .disinfector and his assistant, whose duty it is to disinfect
'houses where infectious diseases have occurred.

3rd. Staff of the Civie Hospital.
4th. An engineer to disinfect with steam under pressure.
5th. An ambulance driver who removee the patients and calls for

the articles to be· disinfected at the disinfecting apparatus, 'and who
returns them after disinfection.

In closing, allow me t.o, tell:you, .that my object is,.not to. discredit.
wh'at has been done in the past,..ýmy .object is not Vo -revolutionize a
system already establislied.-I "come. before yous simply to expose facts
and to study with you this important question. The fight agàixist con-
tagious diseases calls for your co-operation, your' help, in order to es-
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tablish upon a solid basis the wall that· should protect us against con-
tagious diseases. The Board of Hlealth is composed of aldermen with-
out special knowledge of this subject, and who,, therefore, are not very
much impressod with the danger that contagious diseases present to
the population.

But J have every reason to believe that those gentlemen would re-
ceive with pleasure the suggestions you may be pleased to offer and be,
thankful for your assistancé. Doctor Louis Laberge and myself hope
to see t'Ihe city of Montreal provided with a good Departient to fight
efficiently against contagious diseases.

MYXOMATOUS DEGENERATION 0F .THE CHORION

WILLIAM GARDNER, M.D..
Professor of Gynoecology, McGill University; Gyn.wcologist to, the Royal Victoria

Hospital, Montreal.

The comparative rarity of the condition in the specimen I now show
has induced me to think it mnay be of some use to the Society. It
is an extrenely well marked examuple of the vesicular mole, hydatidi-
form mole, or myxomatous degeneration of the chorion, as it is vari-
ously called.

The patient is multiparous, aged 33, and under the care of Dr. J.
J. Ross. She has had five children, the youngest, three and a half years
ago, ias nursed. The recoveries in all instances have been good; no
niscarriages. The last menstrual period occurred from the 21st te
the 24th of January. The woman supposed she was pregnant, and
everything was supposed to lie going on.well until May 1st, when she
was suddenly seized with abdominal pain and profuse uterine
homorrhage. She' was kept in bed for a weèk or two, and then al-
lowed up, but continued to lose blood in 'varying quantity until the
begttiinig of June. when she was again seized with sovere pain and
profuse hSmorrhage; I was then asked to see her.

There was symmetrical, uniform enlargement of the abdomen, de-
cidedly greater than that which belongs to the presumed stage of
pregnancy, as estinmated by the date of the last menstruation. The
Jeel was of elastie fluctuation, no foetal parts could be détected; no
heart sounds were heard, but a distinct uterine soufflé -on the right
side. Through the vagina, high in the pelvis, 'the cervix was discov-
ered slightly dilated. It adinitted the tip of the flger; but no pre-

Read before the Mon-treal Medico-Chirurgical Society, June 21, 1901.
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sentation or foetal part, only something elastic could be felt. During
this day and the following night the himorrliagc was alarming.

On the next afternoon she was sent to the Royal Victoria Hospital.
On the way up in the ambulance she expelled portions of the growth.
Un'der ether the uterus was clearedi out. The os wasq considerably
dilated and the mass of vesicles vas scraped away without dificulty.
No trace of fotus or placenta could be detected. The uterus contract-
ed satisfactorily. What miight he supposed to correspond to the pla-
cental site presented characters differing froni the rest of the uterine
cavity. It was clevated, uneven, lobulated and firm. The patient made,
an excellent recovery.

The fresh specinen in quantity was quite equal to half a pailful.
It .has--been in formalin solution for ,three wceks,- and in consequende
has lost -sething of is .normal appearance, the vesicles being con-
siderably shrimken.

The fùture condition of this patient will be one to watch and be
of great interest because of the well known relation of the vesicular
mole to the recently iucli-studied syncytionia malignum. The de-
velopment of Ithis inost interesting form of nialignant disease, nay.
follow normal pregnancy, but it is especial]y frequent after mole preg-<
nancy, and partictilarly' after the,,Vesicular mole. . By some authors,
45 per cent.. of th-e cases have h)e n 'c f u to. develop a!fter the expu]-
sion of the vesicular, mole.,.

The recent symptoms In .this case are o! suspicious character.

D1scuss10mr

DR. E W AncniL had e«aminé small portions of the tumor,
both from the 'grape-ike exterir. and from the more sold remains of
the placenta in the interior, 1ut as such large portions had degenerated
myxomatously, the, iicroscopical· sections did not show very much.
Ail thaton'ecouid end was myxomatous degeneration o! the chorionic
villi; Apart f rom this there was degeneration, the nature of which
wis not determined, showing as an. unstained mass in the section and,
looking:,partly. granular. In view.of what Dr. Gardner had referred tu,
aq to tho possibIe occurrence of deciduoina malignum after theso moles,
two pieces had been especially examined for a possible evidence of any
overgrowth of the syncytial cells, but Dr. Archibald vas unable to findî
anything to suggest such an occurrence.

I R.; F Ir C R T 'ouglit nisymp.toms were ,praéticaly te
type wh'ich one.alys.got ifr tùéhscases. Dr. Gardner.had iqt sId
anything regarding the origin'of thedisease. This was a very dispited'
question. ,le helieved the latest theory was that suggested by Dr.
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Berry Hart, who claimed that the foetal thyroid was intimately con-
cerned in the development of myxomatous into higher tissue. The
foetal thyroid appeared about the third week of life and where it waa
not developed sufficiently one got this form of myxomatous degenera-
tion. He cites as an example the umbilical cord which acts as an in-
sulating material for the umbilical vessels. The cord is supplied by
the niaternal blood and not by the foetal, therefore it cannot obta.in
any of the secretions of the thyroid.

Dn. W. W. Cm sp N had looked over the sections made by Dr.
Archibald and was rather interested to find that the active process
was eonfined exclusively to the core of the villi, the covering sceming
quite intact. He remembered seeing a case of this kind three years
before, where one could trace the epithelial covering of the villus
directly into the decidua of the uterus. It was -at the time of the
contention as to whether deciduoma malignum was of epithelial or meso-
blastic origin, and this showed undoubtedly, that these cells .as they
had grown into the tissue -of the uterus were epithelial. Metastases in
the lung in this case were also of the same type.

Another singular case of this nature had been reported in the Edin
burgh Obstetrical Society some years ago, wliere a woman had died
with a deciduoma imalignum growth in the brain. The quetiôn, of
course, hlad beci how it had got there..and it ivas explained that evi-
dently the growth had begun in the first place in the ung, and had
crossed from the pulmonary to the systemic circulation.

With regard to Dr. Iart's contention, he goes on to. say that after
the removal of the decidua it is well to give the patient thyroid extract
in order that if any remains are left they can be hurried on through the
nyxonatous stage to the adult fibroid stage and therefore the risk of
their becoming nialignant is lessened.

Dn. PERRico had had two cases of this condition, one a woman in
her first pregnancy. She was supposed to be about five months preg-
nant but did not seem to be increasing in size. Every other day or so-
she had a slight show of blood with moderate pain. On making an
examination he had found something presenting which, as he had al-.

ready seen acase, lie recognized as a vesicular mole. . She was treated
in the usual way and made a good recovery. Another case, which. he
iad seen about three years ago, was supposed to be further advanced in

pregnancy and had as a first symptom a profuse hSmorrhage. . The-
vagina was plugged witli iodoform gauze for two or three days, and
then on making a proper exaihination the côdition'had been recog-
nized from the presenting part, aid an anmesthetic administered and-
the uterus emptied. The recovery was perfectly smooth, only that the
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uterus had been some days in properly contracting, the woman being
in a flabby condition and very aninic. Up to the present, three years,
she has had perfect health.

Dn. GARDNER, in reply, stated that he iad omitted to emphasize the
fact that the development of the uterus in size had been disproportion-
ate to the duration.ofthe pregrianey, judging from the date of the last men-
strual period. In May the uterus had developed to quite the size of 'a
seven month's pregnancy, although only three months had passed, and
the inerease had been relatively rapid towards the last.

A RAPIDLY FATAL CASE OF SCARLATIJNA.*

W. S. Moaiow, M.D.
Lect irer in Phiysiology, MeGill University; Clinical Assistant in Medicine, Royal

Victoria Hospital, Montreal.

On February 6, 1901, Mr. 11. C. telephoned me that his little boy.
liad just died, and, as no doctor had seen him, askéd me to go to
bis house and endeavour to ascertain the cause of death.

The folowing history was.gi+en me :-Freddy C., a boy of two ye rs
and eleven inonths, had 'seemed 1wel 'ùntil five o'clock the previous
afternoon.' At that hour he came n from play, complained of feeling
sick and vomited. During the night he ]ad a loose, dark-coloured
motion, but· on the norning of the day of his death he awoke quite
bright, and played with his brdther iin bed. fe slept, some during
the forenoon, and at. twelve .lày oi his father's kneè and ate a baked
apple. His eyes werc heavy;but apart from this, his parents, who are
both intelligent people, did,' not feel anxious about his appearance.
About three p.n. his mother noticed his feet cold, and short1y after-
wards. he had a convulsion, followed by a state of stupor. .He had
several -more convulsions and died about. half-past flive p.m., without
regaining consciousness.

,The body was seen about four hours after death and a partial ex-
amination was made. The body was that of. a well-nourished child
with signs of moderate rickets. Reddish patches were present on the
abdomen and thighs. The glands at the angle of the jaw were en-
larged, and, on prying open the mouth, the tonsils were seen enlarged
and reddened, and the rednéss extended upwards.on to the palate. The
peritoneum, stoiïach :ah'i id ntestin i r
The'lûngs were very daik h nd' pr'iiic, bt;-ot is6lidte&dl' The
v~eins ove- the. heart were inuch distènded.

This hasty examination. combined with the fact that a scarlatinal

* Read before the Montreal Medico.Chirurgicàl Society, June 21, 1901.
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epidemie was raging in the city at the time, led me to regard sear-
latina as the probable cause of death. This opinion was confirmed by
tie fact that his brother was taken down with scarlatina nine davs
later. . The duration of the disease, in the case reported, from the
first symptom was between twenty-four and twenty-five hours.

While this fori of scarlatina is well recognized, cases as rapid as
tiis are sufficiently rare to be worthy of notice. The most rapid case
nentioned in Nothnagel's System of Medicine was twenty-six hours.

Goodlhart saw a case die inside of thirty-six hours. Keating's Cyclo-
poedia says cases die inside of twenty-four hours, but -does not cite
instances.

One of the most interesting contributions to the literature of this
subject is a- paper read before the Montreal Medico-Chirurgical So-
ciety twenty-five years ago, by Dr. W. E. Bessey.1 There had just been
a severe epidemic of scarlatina in the City, and he rep'orted a number
of malignant cases. in one of which death occurred at the end of twenty-
four hours. le thought that ni-alignant cases werc more common
in those parts of the city which were most poorly ,drained and most
insanitary, and that a poor constitution, especially a strumous cachexia,
increased the likelihood of the disease assuming a malignant type.

D)u. AxnusoN thought this case was extreiely interesting fron a,
patiulo2ical .sIandpoint, and suggested urSmia as the probable cause of
death. le related his experience with two cases, in which a well -

marked albumin ring and the presence of numerous casts had .shown
the presence of grave renal affection without any symptomus to point to
such a lesion.

Dn. ENGLAND had nover heard any explanation of the reason why
different epidenics varied so mruch in virulence. - From - 1885 to 1890...
scarlatina inI Montreal had been of a mild type and was- almost as little
thouglt of as mleasles, whereas in the years following it had been of a
particularly severe type, nany cases of sudden death such as this being
reportei. Re did not think we should look to the kidneys as an ex-
planation of this, but rather to the peculiar virulence ' of the epidemie.

Dit. W. E. DEEKs suggested that one explanation. of the difference in
virulency of epidemies might be in the attenuation of the bacillus.
3acteriologi.sts could now attenuate in various ways all sorts of organ-

isms and bring about in the lower animals less virulent forms of disease.
DR. GnDWooD offered as an explanation of the variability in viru-

lence the recent climatic conditions, an exceitionably niil& .spring and
winter pointed to the possibility that the germs*did Iot get the usual

i Dr. W. E. Bessey, Notes and Observation- on Malignant Scarlatina and Aillied
Affections, Ca.nada Medical Record, 1875, 111., 459-463.
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amount of frcezing. There had been great vegetable growth this year
and an abundance of warnth and inoisture, which were productive of
increased growth of all kinds of finigi. -le suggested that by compar-
ing the cliniatie conditions for a number of years witli the virulence of
the infectious diseases for the saine time, one might-be able to determine
whether this was a factor or not in altering the virulence.

TNTESTINAL OBSTRUCTrION BY A FORE1GN BODY.

BY

. J. J. Ross, M.D.

D. D. MÂcTAGGART, M.D.,

Demonstrator of Pathology, McGill University; Assistant Pathologist to the
Montreal General Hospital.

The following interesting case is worthy of. putting on record both
fron the -unusual cause of obstruction which was found post mortem,
in the intestine and the rapidly fatal result.

W. P., male, aged 52 years, fitter in the Grand Trunk Railway, had
always been a healthy man. Eleven years ago hc had an attack of
typhoid fever, -and for some years past has been a heavy drinker.

On the morning of October 27, 1901, he rose in bis usual good health,
took a hearty breakfast and went for a walk. On returning, a short time
before dinner, bis wife gave him half of an orange, eut diametrically.
He renoved the pi ps, expressed the juice, and evidently swallowed the
pulp (umbrella fashion). After this he a.te a hearty dinner and felt
well until. supper time, when he complained of an uncomfortable feeling
over the epigastric region, which remained until he went to bcd. After
sleeping well all night, on awakening the next morning, lie still had the
same pain, but it was more severe in character. At 6 a.m., he went out,
took a plass of gin and went to work at 7 a.m., without taking any.
breakfast.. .The pain, now spasmodie in character, gradually became
more intense until at 11 a.m. he was compelled to give up work and go
home. -After reaching the house he lay down on the bed, and at 2 p.m.
sent for his wife who was absent for the day. When she arrived she
gave him a teaspoonful of "painkiller" which was followed by a slight
relief. Shortly afterwards he commenced vomiting a foul-smelling
focal matter and the pain became agonizing.

, saw; him about 5 p.m., whenhéseemea'to be in ,. state of 'greàt
collapse.. The stemperafure s s;nòrnal,thpe 1 aix t' iper-
ceptiblé, ranging .'etween 140 and 150,. theextrémities cold, the face

Read before the Montreal Medico-Chirurgical Society,Nov. 15, 1901.
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pinched, and the abdomen rigid, especially on the right side. 1 ordered
heat to the extremities with hot turpentine stupes to the abdomen, and
suggeu.ted that he be removed to the hospital for surgical interference,
if such should prove necessary. Hie, however, refused to go to the
haspital so 1 left him, intending to return in an hour or so. Ie died
at 6.30 p.a., before he could be noved, and a postmortem was obtained
througl the indirect kindness of Dr. Ilutchison and the direct kindness
of Dr. MacTaggart whose report follows:-

On openifng the body, and examining the small intestines, none of
the usual forms of obstruction, such as volvulus and kinks in the intes-
tines were to be found. At a point about three inches above the ilceo-
cecal valve a liard mass could be felt completely filling the lumen Above
this point for the f ull length of the small intestines there was gaseous
distension, and the bowel con.tained a considerable amount of fluid. On
pressing the contents of the bowels down froi above, this mass already
described became enlarged. On opening the bowel at the point at which
the mass was situated, il was found to be formed by a portion of an
orangre. 9'le orange hai evidently had the outer rind removed and
then hlad been cut in halves across the segments; and the portion con-
tained in the bowel consisted of nine segments, or about'thrce-quarters
of the half orange. The pulp had all been digested; but the' .segients
wore not separated from each other and a.pparently lay in sucli a. posi-
tion in the bowel that the fluid contents of thle bowel expanded the seg
ments sufficiently to block the lumen, and thus caused the orange to
net as a valve preventing all passage of fluids.

P1 CULIAR CASE OF BLADDER REFLE X.*
BY

DuNcÂN P. ANDERSON. B.A., M.D.

Demonstrator of 1athology,' McGill University; Assistant Pathologist, Montreal
General Hospital.

I make so bold as to report this case, not with tie view of startling
you all wiith tleories of my own manufacture, but on the contraryyto
obtain hie benelits of a discussion by those whose experience entitles
then to theorize. The, case is a most peculiar one, pain:ipally:frôm
the fact of its being of such an obscure nature, and the symptoms of
such a fleeting character.

The following is as full a history as I could obtain from the p
tient:-

August 25, 1899.-H.S., bachelor, aged 71 years.
Complainls.-Occasional attacks of (a) slight dizziness, (b) irregular

Rea I before the Montreal Medico-Chirurgical Society, June 21. 193l.
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pulse, (c) fluttering heart, (d) passage of large amount of urine, with
(e) frequency of niieturition. .

History of Present Illness.-About live years ago patient had what
he calls his first paroxysm, which came on during' the night. He
was awakened with a desire to urinate, and simultaneously with this
there was a species of dizziness, fluttering of the heart, with very irre-
gular intermittent pulse. Ie would have to urinate about four or
five times during the next three hours or so, the urine passed during
this time being about one-half or three-quarters of a chamber. It
was very light in colour, as patient says, "ahnost like water." After
this the polyuria passed off, but the irregular heart action lasted about
twelve hours longer, when all symptoms completely disappeared, leav-
ing him as well as before.

Tlese attacks have been occurring ever since at intervals of from
two to six iweeks. Some of these have been so severe that patient has
had both to urinate and defacate at the saine tine, the one being just
as; bad as the other. There iwas no apparent cause for these attacks
that patient could assign. Two attacks came on nt intervals of six
or' seven. days.

ast History.-Patient 'as born in Scotland in 1822, lived in Ben-
a India, fron 1847 to 1878, then came to this country where he has

lived ever since. Has always enjoyed excellent health. During his
32 years of life in India he worshipped freoly at the shrines of both
Venus, and Bacchus with the result that in 1853 he contracted a very
severo gonorrheal urethritis and cordliu. The urethritis lasted three
years, was never treateci by any physician, but only by chewing of herbs
obtained fron local sources, so that the condition was never proper-
ly cured. On several occasions he contracted chancroids, which he
said lie treated by burning them out with caustie, as was a common
cusiom anong the Europeans there; never had syphilis. Had a very
severe attack of influcnza last February, but this did not aggravate
his present symptons. Fourteen months ago he took a trip alone
around the world, lasting eighteen months.

Hie has had occasional attacks of gout for the past six years, espe-
cially after the free. use of alcoholie stimulants,. Has had a double
inguinal hernia for the past nineteen years. fie also states that he.
had fluid in the right side of the scrotum for nineteen years, which
was renoved (a black fluid) while he was in New York about a year
ago.

Famnily, H7isory.-Good.
Presen.t Condition.-Patient is ·a -very bright, active, intelligent,: old

-man, who appears much younger than his years.
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Pulse, 60; respirations, 18; temperature, 98°F.
Examinahon of the thorax shows that both the lungs and heart are

quite normal.
Examination of the abdomen shows all the abdominal viscera to be

healthy. No evidence of floating or movable kidney. On the right
side there is a large, direct, reducible inguinal hernia, while on the
left there is a sinall, indirect, inguinal hernia. Both of these her-
niie arc kept up by means of a truss.

Locomntor and nervous systems healthy.
)igestive systen.-Tongue clean and moist, appetite good, bowels

regular.
Genito urinary system.-On examination of the scrotum and tes-

ticles there is no evidence of hydrocele nor of any change in the epi-
didymus. No urethral stricture. Prostate 'was found considerably
enlarged on examination of the rectum, especially the left lobe. There
was no tenderness, however, and immediately alter voiding his urineý
two ounces of residual urine was withdrawn from the bladder by ca-
theterization.

Urine.-Beyond the fact of its being somewhat acid in. reaction, it
was quite healthy. No threads found in the urine, and no sediment
wh atever.

At this time I concluded by a process of exclusion that the patient
might possibly be' suffering from these attacks of tachycardia and
polyuria secondary to some reflex from the bladder brought on.by the
enlarged prostate.

Trealment.-I followed a simple course of treatment, namely, .the
withdrawal of residual urine after his- having voided bis urine, and.a
wash of boric acid.

The following is a tabular account of the duration and intervals be-
tween the attacks for six months:-
.1900. Dec. 30, 4 a.m.
1901, Jan. 16, 1.30 a.m. (11 days.)

Tan. 19, 4 a.m. (9 days.)
Feb. , 8, 3 p.m. (20 days.)
Pb. 19 4 p.m. (11 days, polyuria only.)
Feb. 25, 2 a.m. (6 days.)
Mar. 26, 4 to 6 a.m. (moderate, 29 days.)
April 27, 4 to 6 a.m. (32 days.)
May 19, 2 to 6 a.m. (23 days.)
J1ne 11, 1 to 4 a.n. (23 days.) Attack modeiate in seeriity.

Urine (June llth, during attack)- sp. gr. 1010, veïy sligh1y' ac:id. .wa.
tery, and almost colourless. (June 12th) sp. pr. 1020, clear amber or.
straw coloured.



AN" UNUSUAL TU3IOR OF THE SOFT PALATÉ

EizNFsT I.L]3n0wx, M.D.. .- '

La igolo'ist to the Metropolitan Dispensary; late'Assistanîto the Throat
Hospital, Golden Square, London, Eng.

.Pe patient whose liistory is bere presented, was a male of r about'
forty-five ycars of age. -le came to tl-, writer's clinie with the
following conplaint:-3or the past twenty-four or forty-oight liours
he had been suffering great pain and inconvenience with what he 'de-
scribed as a painful swelling of the throat.

On questioning him, the following information was elioited. Hie
lad aWays been strong, and healthy, never having suffered from any
lillness, with the exception of two or three attacks of pain and swe11-
ing in the metatarso-phalangeal joint of the great toc, and about tle
same number of attacks of a similar lesion to that for whid'h ho
noiv sought relief.

Examination of the mouth and pharynx deinonstrated a tender mass
of vivid pink color, the size of a inarbie, situated on the right liaf of
the soft palate.

This on palpitation was firn and without fluctuation. The fol-
lowing interesting fact was ientioned by the patient at the time of
examination.

He had noticed that the inflanmatoir attacks in the :metatarso-
phalangeal articulation had never occurred at the same tine as the
attacks similar to that for which he now sought relief, and further,
it was bis fixed conviction that such inflammation migrated from his
foot to his throat.

On consideration, the diagnosis rested between a syphilitie gumma,
and a-lesion due to gout. The former is by no means rare, but the
latter is exceedingly so. The history an-cd the appearance point-
ing against the possibility of this tumor being luetic in origin, the
patient vas ireated for gout, which was followed almost immediately
by a marked and rapid resohition of the tunior, and all symptons
then present. This case is of interest from a diagnostic standpoint,
as the similarity of the tunior to a gcumiatous infiltration was nost
marked, and indeed, it is quite unlikely that, the diagnosis made.,
would- hi-ve een Possible, although one could dot help - e
extraordinary colòiation iuite. characteristic, of gouty lesions..of these
parts-if it had 'nt beIn for a «strong ariti-veiiereal history, combined
-with one typical of what is commonly known as gout.
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SOME GENERAL PRLNCIPLESOF INTTER-lPOLAR' CURRE NTS,
AS THlERIAPEUTICAL AGENTS, WITH SPECIAL lEFER-

ENCE TO THOSE OF TIE STATIC MACHINE.,

S. FAIRWEA-HRu WaIIsos, M.LD.

A general survey of the subject of electricity cannot but impress
upon one the ail-irportzi.nt fact that electrical energy, wliether gen--
eratcd bIy the revolving plates of the static nachiue, through the-coils
of a Faradie, or fron the cells of a galvanic battery, is but the inani-
festation of the self-saie force in nature, that it is governed by the
samxie general laws, whether used as a ineclianical or therapeutical
nigent, and, that the priniary difference in all electrical currents lies
solely in.the relative ratio of the two physical qualities-voltage and
.ampcrage. TliTs being the case, it nust follow, that to be able to use
-clecricity intelligently, to know wrhich forn of electrical energy to
.apply and theinanner of applying it, when to expect and whien not
to expect favourable results, one nust at the outset, not only have a
.know]edge of its .w'n general laws, but (as lI be show-n later) nust
.also have an intiimate knowledge of the nature of the structures to
which this agent is to be applied.

ln the sane way as one would not expect to get the styptic properties
-of the tincture ferri mur. from a solution of citrate of iron (although
tlie iron is present in each case), one would not expect to get from
.a current of galvanism, the penetrating power of the high voltage
-static current, althougl in both instances one mnay be using electricity;
nior could one expect the sane physiological effect fron the simple
.continuous current passing through the tissues, that would be ex-
pected from that of a current of many interruptions or alternations.

Polar and Inter-PolI.- Àctions DisHinguished.

The action which takes place at or in the immediate vicinitv of
-either- e3eetrrde, ls known as the polar action (positive or negative)
-while the action which takes place in the tissues between the elec-
·trodes, is termed the inter-polar action, and. to the changes effected
in the latter instance, is given the name catalysis. Catalysis includes
-a certain amount of electrolysis,. cataphoresis and acceler'ated osmosis;
processes now to be explained briefly as necèsary to aù iitelligent
Iknowledge of the inter-polar curreht.

Electrolysis.-Around each electrode, when the current is of sufficient
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energy. to overcone the elmeutical aiflinity existing htween the atotMs or
elements of subst4mees, ther'e is set up a process of decompositin ttiere
electrolvsis. 

The decomposition of clectrolysis dilTers fmi lhat of galvaîno-cau-.
-ferizati.on iii tiit, iii, the r ite eloctro imotive force and lthe
polarity of the cuirrent- aud that of theýe1ement;s is the active aget

ilerea in te lattergalvan-clinterizalon) tite activ agol t i, the
'heat which is generated by electric energy in the présence of resIlle ce

In- Electrolysis lthe sttbstance o be deomposed i known ais he
eIecfrolyte. Tie elemnents in-o whilch the electrolyte is ldetîomposed,
are tertnied ions. WhIen an electrolyte i composed, the ions wlicl
are genterated -at tie negative appear ait sthe posiiive pole, and are
termned anions; 'while tlose generated at the posit ive pole, appear ait
the negative pole, and are termad caio,.

It' is in accordance with -the general law, 1t.t like poles rupel and
I ali attract, titat the antions, whiei are eleci- g

thepositive pole, and. the. cations 'whil are clectro-positive, appa
at the negative pole.

The anions or electro-neCtive elements, n hlun tissue ombrace:
Oxygen, nitrogen chlorine, suli, etc., etc. hecetions, or electro-
positive eléments, inchide:-]fydrogen, potassium, sodiut, calcium,
oc., etc. 

Thle, anions are 'known as the, acid. radicals, and because of their

polarity, they must. always b attracted to, o aoroind,h, ite positive
electrode d uring electrolysis; while the cations are known as.lte basic
radicals, and they, for a like ren, must. tend to, or do, accumulato,
around the negative electrod'e.

Cataploresis.-The process of carrying .substances into or through
the tissues by the electric current iS known as cataphoresis, and is made
use of very extensively when'the local action of drugs is required.

Some would maintain, that this process of cataphoresis hi purely
a physical act of the current, and that consequecntly ai the ctrrnt
always flows from positive ·to negative the substance should always
be applied through oç on the positive pole. That this is an erronous
idea,. and that the diffusion dapendls entirely on the polarity of its
elements, can be practically sI'own by ceperiment.

Osmosis.-It -is known thtat If two fliuids of different densitiez be
separated by a porous diapratgm, there is always a continuous flow of
the lightter to denser -fluidJeahlid o'fiiòs ôI etrtofelectiity
is passin inthisame dirección, -thi.s uI i hrea
if the direction of the elcêtrica1 éurrentis r e
is also reversed, with the electric curreit:ffirni,.th. deher. toethe -ets
dense fluid.
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This power of electric currents of increasing osmotic action and
influeneing it, in its own direction, probibly in some measure explains'
the part played by electricity in hastening flic -absorption of fluids
efVused into jointed or serous membranes.

The Therapeutical Action of Inter-Polar Currents.
The effects on huinan tissue, of a current, the electrical energy of

which is not of sufficient strength to perceptibly overcome the chemical
affinity of the eleinents composing the tissue through which it passes,
constitute its tlerapeutical action.

When one wishes to get at the primary action of glandular struc-
tares, or of any functionary secreting' or excreting organ, or to excite
to action nerve cells, or nerve or muscular fibre, if lie can make use
of an agent, the priimary action of which is directly on flic cellular
elements of these tissues, and the inherent action of whicli is to in-
crease or diminish the cellular activity as required and encourage all
physiological processos, I think it inust be adnitted that he ·has

a power wh icli must be of great importance in getting therapeutie
results. Let us consider in low far the inter-polar current fils
these indications:-

(1) There is the local increase or decrease in cellular activity, de-'
pending on the direction of ·the current.

(2) The changes 'brought about in the structural elements of the
tissue.

(3) The physiological effects on human organism.
Cellular Activity.-If tlie electrode 'of a galvanic current be. placed

over the salivary gland, the saliva will be incrcased or dimihiished ac-
cording to whethcr *tle negative or positive electrode, respectively, be
used over the gland, w'hile there will also be imparted to tlie routih,
a distinct ietallic taste.

This increased flow of saliva is due to -incrcased activity in the cel-
lular clenents, which causes an increase in the blood supply. " This
increase in the supply of blood to the gland, nust be through the ner-
vous systein, by the current cxciting a secondary action. on the central
nerve centres. The blood vessels become dilated, not in any way
through flie muscular tissue, beeause th .prinmary effect of a current-
on muscular tissue is to cause it to contract. This localized increased
activity in the cellular eleients, in addition to incrcasing the flo w
of saliva. must also increase flic metabolisi and promote any func-
tional process. And, to generalize, that which occurs in the case'of
the sa.livary gland inust also tàke' place -inal -ther tissues along tlie
Sline of force of flie current.

Changes in, the striùctural elements of tissue.--*Whcn- considering -the
polar actions on huinan tissue of cur.ents of sufficient strength, elec-
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trolysis and cataphoresis have been shown to take place at the points
of contact of the electrodes with the tissue, acéording to the electro
motive force, the polarities of the currents, and the polarities of thé
elements in the tissue make-up.

When an inter-polar current of similar intensity is passing through-
similar tissue, it niust in the saine way, (thougi perhaps in a somewhat
less degree) 'influence all elements along its lines of force with respect to
their polarity, whether applied locally or generally. The same chem-
i'al an-d electrical laws hold good, but it mnust be adnitted, however,
that the more complex the electrolyte, and the more general the appli-
cation of the current, the greater the nunber of decompositions and
combinations that must necessarily take place. Honce it would take
an expert analytical cheuist and electrician. to determine all the changes
which would actually take place along the course of i. current passing
through the human body.

1-oweveri 're known,' (1) that about sevent·eenelements, oxygen, hy-
drogon, nitrogen, chlorine, potassium, sodium,. etc., enter into the com-
position' of'húùman tissue in . varying proportions, and combinations;
such as water common 'salt in solution, albumen and mucin, etc.

(2) We know that each of tihese elements will under all conditions
preserve its polarity in reference to the current of electricity, and (3)
we knoir that the majority of these compound substances can be broken
'up 1 a]] currents, of density. sufficient, to overcomne the chemical af-
fnity kisting between the elements or ions.

(4) AIthans, 1866-67, by. a series of microscopical observations on
the .changes brought about by 'the galvanic current, proved that the

,degree of disintegration was diréctly proportional to the electro-niotive
f.orce, and to the softness and vascularity of.the structures.

(5) Again it has been clearly slown by Dr. Stone, in his Lumleian
Lectures before the College of Physicians, London, that the human
body, after the passage of a continuous current through it, will for
some hours after give off a current that 'is capable of deflecting the
needle of the galvanometer as' high as 12 ma., or, in other words, that
the'body becomes a secondary battery, storing up in its tissues, a cer-
tain amount of electricity; and we know that there can be no storing
up of electrieity, without soiie decomposition or chemical action.

(6) Mr. Weiss has conclusively shown that if a continuous current of
electricity betpassed for:attimeè throuli musular- tiss1e. the contraction,
Sprodfdedill g u d se, 'hithat iftlie cúreent :be re
the éóntrctioi 'il. :aeaina er.' Thisa tion nly é .explai'ed
on the paiiial'oFpolarizatibm. as is an ôrdinarv Iatef a pori
tion can onl 'take place where there is decoinposition or chémicail
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action, as before. if rest would at once restore this contractile power
to the muscle, its loss of contractility might be attributed to fatigue,
but such is not the case, whereas the reversing of the current destroys
the polarization and at once restores its contractility. Therefore, it is
not unreasonable to assume that a certain anount of electrolysis and
iriterchange of el-ements does take place through all the tissues, along
the lines of force through which the current passes, and it is also very
reasonable to assume, that the lower the vitality of the tissues, where
the ceols cannot recuperate themselves so weld as the normal cells, where
tlhe "state of stress" of the internal atomnsof the molecules or the "sur-
face tension" of these molecules offers less resistance to any directional
activity imparted to it, the greater is the decomposition and interchange
that nust take place among the atoms or molecules. Furthermore,
if, is even claimned by some, that the microscope reveals many minute
structural changes in the tissue through which a continuous current
lias been passing.

The physiological effects of the inter-polar current on the human
organisi, aire a. consequence.of this increased cellular activity.and elec-
tro-chemiical decomposition or electrolysis.

The effects manifested by magnetism or electrie flields are the same
as the changes induced by the' inter-polar current, when i; nerally or
cen trally applied, anl they have been carefully investigatel by Prof.
W. J. ll'erdman of the University of Michigan by experiments on ani
nials and mian. The results of his work are as follows:-Magnetic
energy is in someway transformed into physiological energy, and :this
increased energy manifested itself in the increased weight, growth and
developuient of the animals experimented upon, and in the increased
eliniination of water, and urea in man. Further investigation by Dr.
Hlerdnan showed that over-stimulation caused the death of the animals
from exhaustion. From these experiments on animals and nàn, he
savs one cannot escape the conclusion, that alternating magnetic fields
and quickened tissue metabolism stand in the relation of cause and
effect. These effects have been corroborated by Prof. l'Arsenval, of
Pais, by laboratory experiments on man and lower animals, that is,
that the production of water, carbon dioxide, and urea is increased 40 to
50 per cent., and Prof. Renzi has shown that 50 per cent. more sul-
phiur is oxidized, producing suilphurie acid.

The inter-polar current in its passage through tissues, must by the
decompositions taking place; and by -its action. on the oxygen:presënt,
dcvelop -more or less' ozone, and enci m
lant;- fonic andc probably germicidal actiön.

Again it has been cònclusively shown that it 'increases, tie flow, of
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blood, lymph and other fluids, through the tissue, in the direction of
the current ; or in other words, increases the osinotic action always
going .on, and -thus increases absorption and improves nutrition gen-
erally.

• Therefore fron these established facts taken collectively, our con-
clusion can be none other than. that any inter-polar current, whether
galvanic, faradic or static, when applied in aceordance with electrical
laws and the indications present, by virtue of its electro-motive force
and its polarity, acting on all nerve and muscle fibre, cells, moJecules
or atoms, by encouraging alil capillary and lymphatic circulation; by
*accelerating all electrolytic, cataphoretie and osmotie processes, and by
increasing the absorption of oxygen, and the elimination of carbon-
dioxide, water, and, urea, by transforming electrical into physiologicaIl
energy, :-must either directly or indirectly improve each and every
finctional process, such as tliat of the kidneys, skin and igestion.
This fact once established, we iust admit that there is a rational ex-
planation for.trea.tments by electricity properly administered in suich
diseàseà as liysteria', neurasthenia, rlieumatism, etc., and also .that, it
shôuld prove itself a vaduable adjunct in aninia, indigestion, convales-
cence after ,exhausting diseases, and the like.

Staic .Electricity.

I the .static machine, we have an agent by which we can impart
t the whole body of the. patient all the nutrit.ional effeets that ciin

e got locally.by the polar current of any other battery, and in -addition,
when required, one can, by means of special electrodes, so aipply the
cuírrent to any particular organ of the body, as to stimulate any desired
local function.

Assuming now that we have an efficient ýstatic machine, say or 16
to 24 or 32 plates of from -28" to 32" 'in-. diameter; that. we have 'it
grounded in order to insure us its full working capacity, that we have
our platform properly connected with the sliding pole of the prime con-
ductor, that our platfornm is properly insulated and made so as not to
leak off the current;, that we 'have all the necessary electrodes, wvhat
then, are the different forme of treatment?

General .Electrification embraces (a) Simple continuous, (b) Spark
gap, (c) Pôtential alternating ciîrrents.

In these treatments the patient removes only outdoor garments and
ornaments of metal -and is seated coniortably on the insulated platform

hich is connected with'the slidingrod of the positive or negative prime'
ictor, while thether rodà properly grou d ad the iachine

et inrapid motion: . o * e ' * n

Ini the «simplecontinuo-us form -of general electrifleation the ,prime

943
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conductors are widely opened !beyond sparking distance, ivhereby no
interruption to the current flow occurs.

In the spark gap or polenlial allemaling forms, the prine conductors
are opened to any sparking distance, or there is some other device ina
troduced into the circuit whereby the current flow is bioken and' an
active rapid change of potential from the maximum to zero is inces-
sain tly secured.

Very soon the patient is enveloped in an atmosphere charged with
electricity and, when necded, large quantities·of ozone can be constantly
generated, which, being inhaled by the patient, iniparts a general stim-
ulating tonic influence. At the same tiie this rapid motion and
large number of plates ensures a current of little amperage, but of very
high potential-a potential estimated at fron 500,000 to 1,000,000
volts. Sucli a potential:-(a) Can overcome and illumine ·the vacuum of
Crooke's tube, which the current from no other form of, medical bat-
tery, galvanie or faradie, is capable of doing. (b) Can break through
the .insulation of an air space of several inches; even from the finger of
au insulated patient; separated at some distance it will cause the en-
elosel iire of an ordinary installed incandescent globe to glow. (c)
Can penetrate and electrify the atiosphere around an iiisulated patient,
wit.h suflicient electricity for three or four feet, that its presenòe can
be felt and easily, proved; or (d) which can produce a spark between
hie terminals of the discharging rods, that will cause an oscillation or
vibration in the air, felt throughout the whole room synchronous with
the sparks from the terminals. (e) Can readily overconie the great
but t it, conipara'tively slight resistance of the human body; (f) and
then wien in addition to the very high potential or electromotive force
of this current, its enormous power of accumulation, condensation and
diffusion, and the conductivity of the tissues and fluids of the hunian
organismî is considered, is it not reasonable to conclude that when- a
patient is insulated and in connection with this current flow, that the
electricity will penetrate all tissues of the body, even downi to the cel-
lular elements, and then by its polarity, so influence the polarities of
these tissue elements (atomic and niolecular) and effect sucli electrolytie
and phoretic action on them, (although the changes iay be imper-
ceptible to the naked eye) that all the effects just described under
inter-polar currents must be secured--and that the body, as. also shown
in remarks on inter-polar currents in general, must be practically con-
verted into a large storage hatter ? Furthermore,, would it not
be reasonable also, to assume,·thatshould this human. storage battery
become polarized or rendered inactive by disease- or otherwise. (as mani-
fested by functional inactivity, as of the kidneys or liver) or by any
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funetional derangenent (as mnanifested 'by pain, as that of lhunbago)
that this statie current, by its enormously wide range of potential
change and by its polarity and power of' penetration, would so influence
the polarities and potential of at least the seventeen electrie elements
entering into tissue formation, by imparting to thein, the, saine poten-
tial as it has itself, or by effecting an equalization of their polarities,
that it would depolarize and renew the energy of this'hunian battery;
liberating the potential energy of the cellular elenients, exciting ail
that cellular activity as explained under the renuairks on the actions' of
inter-polair currents, causing the sanie deiand for blood ancd oxygen
as therein shown, and- thereby accelerating the metabolism and metamior-

phosis? This increase which Las been variously estiiated at froin
20 to 40 per cent., and thus by promoting all these functional pro-
ceses through this general increased cellular activity, -it must restore
the appetite, induce sleep, relieve pain an'd promnote nutrition gener-

ally. This is the forn of treatinent by electricity, so favorably re-
ferred to and recomnimnded by Dr. Lewis Jones, in ·the Brilisht.Xfedical

Journal of Nov. 24th, 1900, foi certain -forns of mental cdisease and

by many other observers since that date.-

Case Rejiorts.

.Scia0ica.-Mrs. . applied for treatment, conplaiing of great, pain

thîroughótît 'the whole leng oth of lier thigh and leg, and the sensation of

coldness of .the limb at all times. She gave the following history:-
in 'March, 1897 she was seized during the night wvith a. violent pain

in the leg, so severe 'that she was obliged to cal in medical aid. She

was relieved by.morphine of the intensity of the pain, but from that

date until the present, October 5th, 1901, she has been .under' the

miedical supervision. of her local doctor, and one' of the Montreal sur-

geons, wlio .had .given her all foris of treatmîent,' local a'nd constitu.-

tional; with no absolute relief fron pain, which 'at times was very
severe.

Present condilion.-Aged 70, anomeic,. wealk, tired on little exer-

tion, poor appetite' and much distress in stomnach fter food, although
taking only the very pi]ainest, sleepless nights, and complaining of
more or less pain at ail times throughout the whole length of one

lower extremity, which was increased by placing lier foot on any un-
even surface. while lkingj toet xtent.thatslié wasliabl&tö9fall
She also émpla a a : ld,, ni t g rigjit;fo
unrelieved hig liat tend ,pQiíts:longc ur of,.iatié nei':. Urine

seanty, but ho älbumen, n; éxaggeration of tendn reflexs; iasfaied

iucli in generallîealth, aid s§tren&th.' ring, thé lasf three yeafs, but
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more particularly during the last year, probably due in a great ieas-
ure to the unceasing pain, the very liiited dietary, and avoidance of
outdoor exorcise and recreation, except during the most favorable
weather.

Treameonl.-Gen eral clectrification iith positive insulation, for five
minutes. Negative insulation and convective spray discharge over
general surface of body, particularly over spine, kidneys, epigastrium
and sia.tic nerve, five minutes. Generai electrification, positive insula-
tion, with crown, five minutes.

This resulted in relief of pain lasting about twelve hours daily; no
change in cold sensation of foot. Sleeping botter, otherwise condition
muIch the saie.

Second Week.-CGeneral electrification with potential alternation
and spray as before, live minutes. Mild percussive sparks over sUiatic
nerve and frictional sparks to foot, whole length of leg and hips; five.
minutes. Genenl electrification, with crown, five minutes; also or-
dered n.iore liberal diet.

Rosult:-Entire absence of pain in limb, with only occasional ache;
slight improvement in feeling of foot, appetite inproving, sleeping.
much botter, and on the whole, general condition improved.

Third ,Week.-Negative electrie vater bath to foot (filve minutes),'
do m.a., followed by the sane static treatnment as- in second week.
Ordered unrestricted diet and outdoor exercise daily, regardless of
weath er.

Result:-No pain whatever, in leg or foot; foot romains warm about
ten hours after treatment without any artificial heat.. General con-
dition nmuch improved. Appetite better.

Fourth Week.-Same as third. Still free from' pain; foot retains
warmnth sometimes for 24 hours,. eau walk on street as she expresses it
CC witli head erect," and with no danger of falling by stopping on an un-
even surface; out aill kinds of weather, eold or raining, in Novemnber;
foes like another person. The points noted in this case are:-

(1) The chronicity of the case, 3½ yrs.
(2) Relief from pain for 12 hours; after first week's treatment.
(3) Freedom from pain after second week.
(4) No restriction over diet or outdoor engagements.
(5) April 17th, nearly six hionths passed, and reports -no return of

pain.
IL-Sciaica.-Mr. M., aged 25 years, January, 1901.
General health good; came complaining of sciatica of three days

standing-could wvalk up steps only with difficulty, the pain was so
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severe. Gave a history of a former attack three years ago, which last
ed six weeks or longer, under, ordinary treatiment.

Static electricity relieved the pain entirely, -but it returined in about
six lours Tlireesubsequent treatiments made an entire cure, in so far

:that up té diate, pain has not returned.
III.-Sciaica.-.F.M., aged 25. Came on after a wrench, stepping

in a hole while walking; of thrce weeks duration, and growing worse.
Pain relieved after first treatment, and returned duriug that night,

but has not been felt since fourth treatment.
I hive chosen these from a nunber of sucli cases, in all of which

cures were effected, as well as a number of brachial neuralgias.
In .no form. of pain or disease have I had more satisfactory results

than in the treatnent 'of lumbago by electricity. As m.any, no doubt,
would.fail to see the benefits of electricity in anonia, I have notes of
one. case.

no ia.-Mlrs. S., an aneinic, highly nervous young lady, 24 years
of age, with the following history:-

Since 5 years of 'age, has always been pale and weak; unable to do
any kind of liousehold work, excépt of the liglitest kind; almost con-
tinually under medical attendance, yet gradually getting worse, so that
when she applied to me December 1st, '99, she was unable to ascend
an ordinary flight of stairs wivthout stopping to rest. Always feeling

"*ired during day, and unable tô sleep at night. Appetite poor, un-
usually nervous, menstruation scanty, pale and irregular, profuse leu-
corrhœa, and constant pain in back. Hemie murmurs -distinctly heard
over' cardiac region.

Treatment was begun December lst, and continued until De-
cember 21st, 22 seances. On the 21st I considered her geneal
condition- so' much improved that static electrical 'treatment. vas
discontinued. As the leucorrhoea continued, I recommended curetting
of uterus or local galvanism, intending to use inter-uterine copper-
electiode. She chose the curetting, wbich I did one month latér, in
January, 1900.

Present Condilion.-Fifteen months after treatment, is all thatcould
be desired; she is the picture of hcalth, good color, good appetite, able
to walk any reasonable distance, .menstruation regular, and floir .suffi-
cient. Has required no treatment since leaving me.

I should say that contrary to the usual methods of-treating; a case
ofthis. ind, inste:ad Iòfi restVi ibed, .he- vas'instructed- to walk daily,oof thesŽUii&sb 'Ïedieal 0ramit

the distanee tediend'o e e s edichl treatmerit, Blaud's
pills only, of '.hich also, she had previotisly taken many, but With.-no.
maiked 'effect until electro-static treatment was added.
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Pneumonia as a Complication of Typhoid Fever.

]Fsnin, li Un W., M.D. " Typhoid Fever Comuplieded by Croupous
Pnîieuionia; ivith a LIeport- of Four Fatal Cases." Amer.' Jour. of
Med. Sciences, August, 1901.

The diseases whieh have inany clinical features in conunon in their
onset are yet often indistinguisiable even after mnany days. The coin-

piication of typhoid fever with pneunionia masks the diagnostic feat-
ures of the former so as 4-o deceive the very elect. The finer nethods
of diagnosis, such as Erlich's diazo-reaction and the Vidal test, are not
of niuch value, since in regard to the former, it is known to be present
in pneunonia, while it would appear from this report that the serumn
reaction, often delayell, may be constantly absent even unitil death. It
is an interesting question whether certain concurrent infections do not
niodify the typical characteristic~ Widal reaction. Dr. Fisher's diagnosis
in each case found ample confirmation- in the autopsy examination, al-
though in No. ., on the 16th day of the disease there was a weak Widal
reaction, while it was absent on the 18th day. In case IV. no such
reaetion was obtained.

In Dr. iFisher's interesting paper he.points'oit:-.

(1) That the complication is not very unusuai, occurring in 3.6'per
cent. of the cases.

(2) That in many cases the pneumonia is due to a mixed infection.
(3) That it i.s very fatal, about 77 per icent. of all cases dying.
(4) That it is more conmon since thè cold bath' treamii altJiugli

less fatal.

(5) That the sharp pain in the side and rusty sputum are seldoin
observed.
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Paget's Disease.

FREDEICx PACKARD, M.D., J. DUTTON STEELE, M.., TrIos. S. Kinx-
BRIDE, n., KD. Osteitis Defornans (Paget's Disease)." Amer-
ican Journal of the Mledica'l Sciences, Nov., 1901.

This artiole jointly prepared, altihough brouglt to a conclusion' by'
Drs. Packard and Steele owing to the demise of Dr. Kirkbride, contains
a careful study of Ihis rather rare affection which was first described
in 1877 by Sir James Paget.

The resuIts of their studies in their own case and in the literature are
arranged 'under tw.io heads: (A) from the clinical standpoint, and (B)
froni the pathologicaI standpoint.

(A.) From the clinical standpoint.
(1) Besides- our own case, '66 true cases of osteitis deformans are

found in the literature.
'(2) Osteitis 'deforinans is a distinct disease of obscure etiology, but

possibly allied to, although not identical with, osteoinalacia fragilitas
.ossium and acromegaly.

(3) The disease is one of later adult life. The earliest onset was in
the .21,.styear of life. 0f the 67 cases, 61 per cent. occurred in males.
Trauma' seems to play some part in the etiology, while there: appears
but ittle evidence for family tendency.

(4) There is 'a striking resemblance in the features of subjects of the
disease, in' enlargement and. forward projection of the head, dorso-cer-
vical kyphosis 'prominence of clavicles, spreading of the base of the
thorax, diamnond-shaped abdomen crossed by a deep sulcus, relative in-
crease in the width of the' hips, and outward and forward bowing of
the legs.

(5) The bones most frequently affected are those of the cranium, the
tibio and femurs, and ~lie defornity is usually first noted in the crani-
uni and tibioe.- The ;Jeft side seems to have been the part first involved;
sonetimes, however, the enlargment was crossed in its distribution.

(6) The association with malignant disease would seeni to be not
quite sO frequent as is usuaJ]y stated.

(B) From the pathological standpoint.
(1) Osteitis deformans is a disea.se affecting the skull, vertebra and

certain of the long hones. Its essential eharacteristies are:-
(a) Absorption of the compact substance, causing. largemeontand

confluence of Ihe -avèrsiancanalk '..

(b) F'i-mation.of new 'hiQne. whichruns diffusely .through the:affécted
and adja'ënt healthy portions. This new bone remains, uncalcifiél
and is in turn.re-absorbed.
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(c) The conversion of the nedullary substance into a vascular cón-
nective tissue containing fat cells,, giant cells and leucocytes. In' a
simall proportion of the reported cases, cysts filled with the gelatinous
inaterial and giant-celled sarcomata occur in the medulla.

(d) As a consequence of the three processes the ordinary relations of
the compact substance and imedulla are destroyed. Thé bones become
exceedingly thickened and asymmetrical but since theonew:tissue remains
unealcified, its elastieity permits of great deformity of the long bones
fron the weight of the body, and fractures do not occur.

(2) The whole picture of osteitis dèformans, from its pathological
aspoet, is so very characteristie that it inust be considered.a distinct
disease, and its pathological diagnosis correspondingly easy.

(3) The etiology of the condition is as obscure as iien Paget first
described it. Some predisposing tenclôney, probably trophic, must be
assumed, and the exciting cause may be imechanical:--in the skull,- ex-
tremes of heat and cold, and in the vertebr and long bones the
ordinary traumata to which these bones ,are exposed. • Lesions of the
nervous systemi are inconstant and rare, and are probably not a causal
factor.

Treatment of Phthisis by ilectricity.
CrIusnoLXE WILL&Is, F.R.C.S. Ed. "'The Treatment of Phthisis .by

means of Electrical Currents of lligh Frequency and High Potent-
ial." Bri. M1fed. Jour., OcI. 12, 1901.

There is proniised in this paper a new era in the treatment of pul-
ionary tuberculosis, as well as the prolongation of life to many so

afflicted, without that isolation so irksone and so depressing to nany
such patients. Dr. Wiliams in a few words lays before the profession
tie resuits of Lis treatment of 43 cases of pulmonary tuberculosis in the
imost overcrowded and unhealthy parts of London. Those who would
adopt the imethod herein clescribed niust look further than this article
for a satisfaclory description of the technique, although it contains a
coimprehiensive stateient of Dr. Williams' applian ces.

The cases were all picked by other medical men for the severity of
their symptons. The effects w'ere aliost witliout exception most help-
ful. Forty-two of the patients put on weight, lost all their symptoms,
except in a few where slight cough remained, and a few bacilli are
found occasionally. After the treatment is begun, the temperature is
seen to rise after each application or sitting, and,, when the. prognosis
is good this reactioù dôs iot recir, nomal feinpératuie beig. 'Mnain-
tained after -the hig frequency currents are ap'pid. The coùgh, and
indeed all the symptons, are márvellously relievéd under tis 'treat-



ment. Attention is given to diet and fresh air as much as possible in»
their suroundings.

This treatment may be adopted at home and by all practitioners who
have an efficient X-ray apparatus. The duration is about three mionths.
ini severe cases.: During the first month daily applications.are made,
second ionth; évery other day, and third month twice a week.

Enteric Fever in a Milltary Hospital.

II. D. 'ROESTON, M.D., F.R.C.P. "Notes on Enterie Fever at the
'Imperial Yeomanry Hospital, Pretoria." Brit. Med. Jour., Oct.
5, 1901.

Notes on typhoid fever are alays of interest and those here presented
by Dr. Rolleston set forth sonie of the features of the disease as it de-
veloped in those under the stress of war in a new country. Altogether
the -writer reports that 681 cases were treated in that hospital; nany
ofthe patients, however, went there for convalescence, while sone left
for other institutions for the same purpose, so that this large number
is reduced to 244, whose reports alone are available.

Among the features of differènce found in the African enteric fever,
Dr. Rolleston points out that numerous cases of second attack of typhoid
were seen in the present campaign. ]Relapses occurred in 21 per cent.
of cases, double that in Osler's statistics. The study of the incidence of
enterie fever in those individuals inoeulated, as well as the course of
the disease. when it did occur, is an important contribution to our

'knowledge on this subject. Inoculations with antityphoidal serum had
been practiced upon 5-. individuals among the personnel of the hospital
and military officers. Althougli the nunibers are too small for any
reliable conclusions on this subject, yet the author with this in mind
renarks, that (1) antityphoidal inoculation does not absolutely protect

against a future attack of enteric fever, (2) when enterie occurs in an
uninoculated person there is as a rule at lcast six rnonths, (3) inocula-
tior protects against a fatal Lcermination to the disease.

In treating of the onset of typhoid fever in Pretoria, it is shown that
this is not infrequently quite sudden. Dysentery seemed to be a fore-
runner in a certain number of cases. Diarrhea was decidedly excep-
tional; a rapid pulse rate was not uncommon, even in the cases running
a favourable course. This appeared to be connected with the continu-
ous hard work involved in "trekking' previous- to:ýtheonset of '.the
-fever. ' ~ ~

Htmorrhage efri otböwelsocciirred iïi 8:7 pèr cent of thè cases,
or 21 css among tle' 244. The fàtalities" in thesecàsê' as lii h 76
per cent.' In this connediôn it.is interesting to note that in some 'o
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these the rose spots were purpurie. Perforation of theintestine was
euriously rare, and only' one occurred in one case. The commonest
sequela was philebitis, although deflinite statistics on this point are not
to hand. The undue frequency of this sequela may be explained by the
absence of fre:h vegetables from the diet, or by the hypothesis that the
veins of flie leg owing to the fatigue during the marching, were more
readily diseased.

Nerve synptoms were rare; respiratory complications occurred as
follows:-bronchitis was rarely observed; pneumonia, four cases, two
of which were fatal; pleurisy was not uncommon; arthritis vas rare and
joint pains occurred more frequently. Tliere was one case of myositis
which was localised in the extensor brevis digitorum of the riglit foot.
Parotitis occured in three cases. In three cases the testes were in-
flanied, and in one of these an abscess with rupture occurred. Jaundice
was observed in but one case, w-hile solitary abscess of the liver oc-
curred in but one case. In .but one case in which there had been incon-
tinence of urine, numerous subeutaneous abscesses developed.

General Infection in Gonorrhœea.

ULL3ANN, DR. ILANs. " Ueber alegemein infection nacli GonorrhoeY
Devsci. Archiv. f. klinisclie .Mfed., 1901, LXIX, p. 302.

WARD, AnHrUR 1 I. "On Generalised Infeétion· in Gonorrhea
Bril. Med. Jour., Vol. Il, p. 755, 1901.

Among nuch .thbat bas been written upon gonorrha during the
current year, these two articles stand out as setting forth the most
important characteristies of this disease from the general infection point
of view, while at tie same time each article seeks to eiphasize sôme
special points. For example, in Dr. Ullmann's article attention is
directed Io lie prostate as a structure to be carefully examnined in all
cases of " cryptogenetic septicominia" in men. 'In four of the five cases
which this writer reports the prostate was the seat of abscess formation.
TIn the fifili case .a local (urethiral) gonorrhoeal infection was rapidly
foellowecd by chill, polyarthritis, which ivas most severe in the left hip:
Witlin a few weeks deatl ensued ui!cr miiifestations of a septicoine
pirocess in which the endocardiuin and perìcardium were involved. An
autopsv con firmed lthe diagnosis. No purulent imetastases were found.

Mr. Ward's thesis is as follows: "T he gonococeus in its process of
growth iflic human body,produces an irritating toxin. This toxin
is fhe direct cause of alilthe §yiitosof the-diease. ln aL cases~it'iš
absorbed.into the system where is e s t c era-
tions of varying degrees of severity. :Goiorrliea is thils a general



toxwinic afiection, but the microbes r form the toxin are generally
localia.- in or aroimd a muîCus trt4. - The muicrobie invaion, n1ay
extend to the organs communieating w'iLd thie nfected tract, or it ma11y
penetrate into the tissues eithev by direct exten <rby a procèss of
growth through tle tissues affeete4i."

Dr. Ward further stitcs that invasion is rendered p>s'k bv the
paraly.sing effects upon the eucocytcs wrought by the toxirs abi.or bed
in advance of the microbe preventing encapsilation. Wierever dirîc
zicro-organisus bccome stranded in the peripheral capillaries there..
development of inflammation takes plate and more toxin is produced.
The invasions already referred to are favoured in many instances by
the energetic early treatment chiefly in the.urethra.

Mr. Ward's article is replete with references to the most important
work done to support bis thesis, and no abstraCt could do it justice. In
speaking of treatiment gentleness is enjoined upon al who are called
upon to deal with early gonorrhoeal infections of the urethra. High
pressure injections, abortive antisepties and instrumentation ;are aIl
prohibited. When infection is found to have becomo general. as it does
according to the best authorities in from 1.5 to 2.8 per cent.. of the
cases, Mr. Ward would recommend quinine as that drug which holds
out the best hope of benent. In the event of failure, resort to mer-
cuMy, arsenic or, the salicylates. Oxidation and elimination of the
toxins is indicated when toxie degenerations are threatening. "Potas-
sium iodide with quantities of water.with the idea of washing out the
soluble poison, together with baths, massage and change of air."

W. P. HamiUon.
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Pregnancy Complicated by Tumours.

CumsoxO, C. G. "Fibroids and Pregnancy.-" Aier. Gyn. and Obstet.
Jour., Oci., 1901.

When pregnancy occurs in a uterus which is the seat of a fibroid
grow th, abortion usually occurs, set up by hoemorrhage which is the
result of the pathological condition of the endoinetrium, or by inability.
of the uterus to properly increase in size.

Where, in addition to the presence of the .tumour, the uterus is re-
troverted, both mother and child are placed in imminent danger at the
time of labour on account of transverse presentation occurring or of
actual blocking of the passage by the growth. Another instance of the
danger caused by these tumours is where a large one fills the abdominal
cavity and is pushed up against the dliaphragrm by the' enilarging uterus,
thus producing compression of the abdominal viscera. Delivery in
such a case is apt to be followed by danugerous hæmorrhage or suppura-
tion. '.

Treatment resolves itself into (1), induction of premature la.,aur;
(2) enucleation of the growth per vaginani or irougli the abdomen
during pregnancy; (3) Porro's operation and total extirpation of the
gravid uterus. Of these nethods of treatment Cnmston disapproves
of the first in any case. Where the fibroid is a polypoid of the cervix,
it may be removed during the progress of gestation, but where the
growth is of Ihe subserous variety no general rule ean be hid down in
regard o lreatient, eaci case being a aw unto itself. The choice of
total hysterectomy shouid be made in prèference to supravaginal ampu-
lafion in two cases, first where the fibroid growth affecets the cervix

ndi, Fecond, where there is a septic process going on in the uterus.
The presence of a fibroid during the puerperium increases the danger
of hoemorrhage, necrosis or suppuration.

Pelvic Infection.

.ALABEN, J. E. "Infections of the Soft Tissues of the Feinale Pelvis;
Diagnosis and Treatient; Report of Cases." Amer. Gyn. and
Obstet. Jour., Nov., 1901.

The micro-organisms in these cases are (1) the gonococcus, .(2) the
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streptococcus, and (3) the staphylococcus albus and aureus.; and their
usuàl place of entrance is the vagina. rhese produce pe.ivic abscesses,
that is, any suppurative condition of the soft tissues of the pelvis.

'Infection by the gonococcus is much more comonly met with thau
that by any other organisn, and the inoculation is usially altected by
sexual intercourse; while infection by the streptococcus or staphylo-
coccus occtrs during the management of an abortion or of a confine-
ment, or else the poison is introduced by .an exanination conducted
with unclean instrunients. The two latter organisms set up the most
virulent forni of disease.

The diagnosis of the characier of the infection is not dificult to
'make.. In genorrhoal infections the history ofvaginal di.scharge, etc.,
will tisually guide one. The pulse is rapid but otherwise good, and
the temperature varies from normal to 102 to 103 F. Streptococcus
infection is more serous from. the first. One gets a history of abortion,
onfinement or intra-iterine instrumentation. The patient often has

a chill followed by a tenperature of fromi101 Io 1050 F., with a rapid,
soft and feeble pulse. Ilecovery is soirer and miuch more uncertain
than in gqnorrheal infection.

The treatment is expectant or radical, the former consisting in rest,
morphine,,salines ani antiseptic hot douches, but more radical mneas-
ires are usually requisite. Where the condition is acute and masses
can be distinctly felt per vaginam, vaginal puncture and drainage are
indicated; but where the condition is more chronie the masses should
be removed through the abdomen.

Genital Carcinoma.

MILLER], C. J. Carcinomna of the reiale Trethra. er. Gyn. and
Obstet. Jour., 27ov., 1901.

Cancer of the urethra is a rare disease and is more infrequent in the
female than in the niale. When present it is usually of flic squamous
type. .The primary form arises froin the epitheliumn and lie glands of
the floor of the urethra, and beconies eitier a pedunculated or an ul-
cerated structure. Wlere it is peri-uterine it spreads, not to the sur-
face of the urethra, but all around this structure, converting it iuto a
rigid tube which bleeds readily upon touch.

Lymphatic infection is early and operation is limited to early cases
on account of the involvement of important organs, and even when' seen
early the totàl-removal of the urethra and base of the bladder gives the
only hope. ôf cure. When too late for this the formation of a vesico-
vaginal fistula may be required to relieve the difficulty of m.icturition
caused by constriction of the urfthra.
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Genital Tuberculosis.

BEYEA, IY. D. " Tuberculosis of the Portio, \aginalis and Cervix
Uteri, ,lts Pathological Diagnosis and Treatment." Amer. Jour.
Med. Sciences, Nov., 1901.

The patient of the author was 25 years of age and had ,a family
history which was free from tuberculosis. Menstruation began when
she was 18 years old and iad been scanty and irregular, only coming
on every two to five months. Profuse and offensive leucorrha had
been present for about three years. Since puberty she had felt attacks
of pain in the left grooin, the attacks boing quite independent of men,-
truation but aggravated by exercise. She had gradually failed in
health from her 19th birtliday. Two weeks before admission, she was
seized with severe pain in the left side of, the abdomen, backache, front-
al headache and pain,s in the legs. She also had fever and a rapid
pulse.

On making an examination of the genitalia the cervix and upper
part of the vagina were found to be the seat' of tuberculosis. The treat-
ment adopted .was curetting, high amputation of the cervix, and re-
moval of both ovaries and tubes. This' was followed by great ameliora-
tion of her condition, and six months after the operation she had
gained several pounis in weight.

This made the 69th case of this rare disease collected by the author,
30 of which were fron post nortem records, where the tuberculous
disease had seriously affected other parts. The age varied from 17 to
79, but that of greatest sexual activity, viz., fron 21 to 30, showed the
greatest liability to it. • In 19 cases the disease was confined to the
portio vaginalis and in 6 to the cervical canal. In the rest both regions
were affccted.

The disease may be clinically divided into thrce varieties. (1)
Tubercular ulceration of the cervix; (2) tubercular papillary
hyperplastie endocervicitis; and (3) miliary tuberculosis of the cervix.

The treatment is operative, but if there is, at ail -extensive disease in
other parts of Ihe body nothing'should be atténpted to cure the local
condition. If the disease is entirely local, complete hysterectomy
should be carried out ; but where it'is especially confined to the cervix
and corporcal endoinetriumi, curetting and amputation of the cervix
have been known to cure.

E. A. Lockhart.
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On the Treatment of Diabetes MIellitus.
WîLLaso0, 1R. I.-" On the Treatment of Diabetes Mellitus." Tei

Mitfdical Chronicle, A'ugust, 1901.

In 1rying to -orm an opinion as to the value of any miethod of
treatment in :this . disease, it is important to bear in minid that
oceasionally in soiie of the milder cases the suga r exeretion may for a
time disappear, apart from any influence of diet or drugs; also that
the occurrence of ,complications sucl as phthisis, nephritis, etc., may
cause a marked' diminution in its exeretion which,î i r care be not exercised
may appear. to be the. resalt of treatmenot. Furtiermore, it is important
to distinguish between the results due to diet and those due to drugs.
For therapeutiaàl purposes three forms of the disease are recognized:-

1. The mildest form, in whieh the sugar excretion ceases when a
.,gid diet is given-these cases are to be distinguished fromn thoso of
tenprary g-lycosuria. by the persistence of thé exeretion.

2. The more severe form in which thé sugar exoretion does fot cease
on a rigid diet.

3. The most severe form in whicli not on]y does a rigid diet fail to
arrest the sugar' excretion, but in addition the 'urine gives a dark
brownish red coloration with perchloride of iron. In this frm. there
is great danger of coma developing.

This classification of cases is not a. scientiflie one but is a- very
practical one for treatment. Before prescribing, it is also important

"to examine the lungs for signs of phthisis, especially in the 2nd and-3rd
forms and to examine the heart for signs of dilatation or other disease,
especially in patients of more advanced age.

The weight of the patient should also be taken and a record kept
of it at regular intervals. In Dr. Williamson's opinion the weight 'of
the patient is even a more important guide in carrying out treatment
than is the exact anount of -sugar excreted.

In 'prescribing a dietary,' Continental physicians have endeavorêd .tO.
calculate the value of the various food ingredients in calories; ac'ording
to the rule that 1 grm. of proteid equals about 4 calories 1 grm. of
carbohydrates equals about 4 calories ; 1 grm. of fat equals about 9
calories.

From the total value of the diet in calories thus estimated the value
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in calories of the sugar loss is substracted and the renainder Should be
not less than 2,300 calories, the amount required daily by a healtiy
inan. Such an estimation iay be of service in· indicating when the'
diabetic diet is deficient, but there are reasons for believing that such
au estimation is not quite so scientific and valuable as at first sight nay
appeur.

In commencing the dietetie treatnent of diabetes a very rigid diet
of nitrogenous and fatty food is prescribed at the outset to ascertain
wliether it is possible to arrest the sugar excretion thereby. This is
useinl in hie first and second fornisof thedisease, but in the third form,
in which the urine gives a reaction with perchloride of iron, it should
not be tried lest with a.too rigid diet coma may supervene. Although
a careful diet will conse the sugar excretion in the mildest.cases to
cease, in some the addition of even the smallest quantity of
carbohydrates to the diet will induce a return of the sugar excretion;
while others will be found to tolerate a certain aaount of the
carbohydrates and in sueli cases it will bc necessary moly to restrict
the diet sufliciently to prevent tlie exeretion of sugar. -It is aiso found
th-at sometiies after an arrest for a short time by a rigid diet that the
patient can tolcrate more and more carbohydrate, but in others again,
even -after a prolongced period of rigid dieting the addition of a small
amount of bread or other carbohydxate, will bring back the glycosuria.
In sucli cases should the patient on a rigid diet be found to lose weight
rapidly, it will be necessary to relax and to be content if by moderate
restriction we can keep the daily exeretion of sugar down to about 500
grs. In the second forn the diet demands mucl care ; if it is found
tbat on a rigid diet the sugar exeretion remains abundant and the
patient's general condition becomes worse, a certain amont , of
carbohydrate food must be allowed in the form of ordinary bread aid
milk, fatty food, and especially crean and butter.

With regard to the third forni Dr. Williamson emphasizes Ebstein's
rule that the appearance of a perchloride of iron reaction in the urine
is an indication for diminishing the albuinin and increasing the car-
bohydrates in the diet. In this form fatty food is especially indi-
cated. and a small quantity of spirits may frequently be of service in
aiding its digestion. Milk contains about 4 per cent. of objectionable
rnilk suga, but also much valuable fat and albumin; creai contains
less milk sugar and seven times the amount of fat, and therefore may
be allowed freely in all f orms of diabetes. Dr. Williamson has pre-
pared an artificial milk, pretically free from s.ugar, which he says may
be taken in unlimited quantities by diabetic patients in all forms of
the disease. Four tablespoonfuls of cream are added to a pint of water
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and well mixed, the mixture is allowed to stand in a cool place and
at the end of twelve hours the 'fat of the crean will have floated to
the -surface and can·be skimmed off, to this are now added, water, the
white of an egg and:a little salt, and, if desired, a trace of saccharine.
By practice an artificial milk can thus he prepared modified to suit
the patient's tastes.

In preparing the dietary for diabetes 'it is to be remembered that
of the various carbohydrates starch is less injurious than sugar ; fruit
sugar is less injurious than cane and grape sugar, but fruit which
contains much sugar should as a rule be forbidden. Brcad is the ar-
ticle of diet which gives the greatest difliculty when a rigid diet is
demanded. The substitutes usually employed are often unreliable and
'their taste disagreeable. Dr. Williamson prefers to have the bread
substitute prepared in ·the patient's house or in the hospital, as being
less e pensive ;and more reliable. The following are, in his opinion,
'the most useful: Gluten, Soya biscuits and bread, almond cakes and
cocoanut cakes. " The directions for preparing these are as follows: 4 oz.
of almond or cocoanut flour mixed with a little water and Gernan
yeast, the mixture is allowed té stand in a warm place for about 20
minutes, au egg is then beaten up and a little water added, and the
whole made into a paste. This is divided into cakes and cooked for
15 or 20 minutes. Ebstein recommends Aleuronat as an excellent
substitute, and Dr. Williamson says that he has found that from mixed
aleuronat and cocoanut powder very palatable cakes can be easily

prepared. His directions are:-2 oz. of desiccated cocoanut powder
mixed with a little German yeast and water and kept in a warm .place
for about 20 minutes, then 2 oz. of aleuronat are added and one egg
and a little saccharine solution. The whole is well mixed, -divided
into cakes and baked. When freshly prepared they are said to be
very palatable, but by keeping, the taste may become unpleasant.
Recently Ebstein has recommended another vegetable albumin, Ergon,
an albumin from rice, and Pickardt has employed Roberat, an al-
bumin derived from corn. All these niay be used in the preparations
of puddings and other articles of food for diabetic patients. For the
relief of thirst dilute acid drinks are preferable to beer.

The patient should be relieved of mental anxiety and worry aÉ miuch
as possible and the hours of work, business, or study should be\imii-
inished ; a holiday with complete rest from work often has an excellSt,
effect on such patients. While in the mild form open air exorcise may
be of service, in the more severe forms vigorous exorcise is injurious,
and the fatigue induced by long railway journeys may be dangerous.
It is well known that marriage has a most injurious effect on diabetic
patients.
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In reference to the medicinal treatment of diabetes Dr. Williamson
-Z1ys opiuin. morphine, and codeine have been shown to have a beneficial
action in some cases, diminishing the sugar excretion ; but in the
more severe forms these drugs rarely do much good, while they gener-
ally g-ive rise to a most obstinate constipation. Heroin hydrochloride
hias also been tried -and found in a few cases of some benefit but in
others it gave rise to severe vomiting. The drug from which -Dr.
Will iamnson obtained his best results was sodium salicylate, strongly
recoimended by Ebstein many years ago. Dr. Williamson writes:
"In some cases I demonstrated clearly by repeated trials that sodium
salicylate has a marked action in decreasing the sugar excretion apart
from any restriction of diet. Sodium salicylate, however, does not
usually produce any narked diminution in the severer foris of the
disease and it is not advisable to give it if serious complications be
present or if the patient appear to be losing ground rapidly. The
drug requires to be carefully watched as fairly large doses are neces-
sary to produce decided results. Dr. Williamson commences with ten
grains three, afterwarls four, times a day and inereases this amount
slowly up to fifteen gi'ains four or five times a day watching carefully
for toxie syniptoins and discontinuing ithe drug if these appear. In
a few cases recently I have employed the new compound known as
Aspirin with good results.

In the more severe fornis of the 'disease when the urine gives the
brownish red coloration with perchloride of iron, Dr. Williamson has
obtained benefit froni the use of sodium bicarbonate in large doses,
200-.400 grains daily. if coma is ihreatening ho bas given as muci as
900 grains in the 24 hours. le adds that it is reinarkable how well
such large quantities of sodium can be taken by diabetic patients. It
muay be given cither in large quantities -of orfdinary· drinking water,
in soda water. or in milk. In these severe cases it is very important
to keep the bowels open by the use of sonie mineral water ; at the
sane time any cireumstance which. might tend to- increase this comn-
plication should bc avoided, such as fatigue and anxiety and sudden
change of diet.

On the Treatment of Croupous Pneumonia.

WILSO, JAuMES C.-On the Treatment of Croupous Pneumonia."
Philadelphia Medical Jowrnal, Nov. 2nd,' 1901.

Nearly half a. century ago Trousseau, the greatest elinician of France
since L-ennec, ,wrote "IPneumonia is not uniforn in character; the
.forms whielh it assumes, its intcnsity and extent, the influence of the
prevailing meical constitution, the personal specialities of the patients
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in respect of age, sex, temperainent and previous health the diseases
which may comiplicate it and the unfavorable conditions which inay
supervene during ifs course, all demand particular enquiry on the part
ot- tlic physician." Since then, both niedicine and therapeuties have
undergone m1,1y revolutions and iade great advances, .bu 1th facts
obser'ved by the bedside remain the same . The high mortality in
certain localities and years, the comparatively favorable course eIse-
whcre and in othér seasons, the resistaneo-nanifested in earlv adult
life, the' helplessness of old age, the unfavorable influence of previous
disease and alcoholisi, the disastrous effects of complications, and the
fact that croupous pneiumonia is frequently a terminal event in many
chronie diseases. and in most healthy persons of ad.vanced age, are
recognized by all as familar and abiding truths. The unifornity of
the, syimptom-complex in well developed frank pneumonia is no less
remlarkable than fie diversity of its manifestations in cases of aberrant
type. : Such facts are not only the cause of much diversity in therapeutic
indications, they are likewise the cause of a most bewildering diversity
and- perplexity in the therapeutic conclusions. Thus Petrescu, after
an experience of 13 years with enormous doses of infusion of digitalis in
a series of 1,192 cases, reported a mortality of 2.66 per cent., while 500
ea.ses from the recent records of the Pennsylvania Hospital, (May 1897
to August 1901,) treated upon the expectant' symptomatic methods,
showed 125 dIeaths, or 25 per cent. Are we' to conclude from, the
comparison of these figures that the treatment of p-neumonia with large
doses of digitalis which crcated such excitement when first announced,
is so muc h.more efficient than the expectant symptomatic plan, or that
this. difference in the result· is to be explained by lifference in the
tieatment.alone ? The observations of Petrescu were conducted in the
rilitary hospital iipon -selected cases. young strong men in previous
good-health, under proper hygienie conditions and fre fron alcoholism;
the cases at thc Pennsylvania Hospital occurred in persons of that
class who seek sucl an institution only from necessity, many of whom,
were actually destitute, others overworked, badly nourished, agec, and
addlicfted to alcohol. of 34 of these cases known to have been
drunkards, 23 died, a nortfality of 67 per cent. The resu-lts of treat-
ment as mîodifiel by age is especially interesting, the larger number,
narmely 136, occurred in the third decade with 25 deaths, a mortality
of 18 per cent. In the succeeding decades with a decreasing. nuinber
of cases the mortality rises' rapidly and in the fourth rea.ches 26 per
cent., in the fifth 43 per cent., in the sixth 53 per cent, in the seventh
77 per cent. These results may be compared wifth those of Aufrecht
who in 377 cases of pneumonia between 5 and 20 years, all hospital
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patients, bad a mortality of 2.64 per cent., and of Riessell, who in 127
persons between 20 and 30 years of age had only 2 deaths, a mortality
of 1.8 per cent. Neither of these used the digitalis treatment. Pel
of Amsterdam in a recent article writes, "Although the admirers of
the digitalis therapy furnish cases of pneumonia which have recovered
with large doses of digitalis, they have failed. to prove that it was just
this heroie use of the renedy which caused the favorable termination."

More than any other disease croupous pneumonia demands a very
large series of cases to establish the efficacy of any Une of treatment.

In regard to specific treatment, Pel calls attention to the fact that
we know four infectious diseases in which we are able to meet the causal
indication by Maeb medication; malaria by quinine alone, syphilis by
mercury and the iodides; rheunatic fever by the salicylates and analog-
ous substances; and diphtheria by its antitoxin. It would be a remark-
able fact if croupous pneuimonia, a disease due to a specifi-c micro-organ-
ism should yield to treatment by a number of different drugs,such as
lie salicylates, iodides, quinine, mercury, creosote and carbolic acid;

certainly it does not seem desirable to repeat the futile experiments
aircady made in regard to pulmonary tuberculosis, scarlet fever and
otier acute infections. The effect of indifferent antiseptics and germi-
ides upon parasitic micro-organisms must be at a definite relation to

the masses of the -circulating blood in which they are diluted and vhich
may be roughly estimated as from 12 to 14 pints in the adult. Ex-
perience has shown that the parasite is equally as tolerant of their
'tion if not more so than 'the host. "By their use we diminish the

prospect of cure since we complicate the disease with the effects of
a poison." With specifies like quinine in malaria the case is wholly
dlifieant. In croupous pneum'onia it is probable that the pathological
prom~s is fully established upon the occurrence of the chill and that
the pulmonary lesion' is far advanced before a positive diagnosis can
be imade. The pneumo-toxines produce the initial chill, the fever, and
tbc prostration. Dr. Wilson's remarks are in opposition to Aufrecht's
advocacy of quinine (Nothnagel's System), which has recently excited
interest. This observer's statistics, extending over a period of ten
ycars, show that during the last two years under quinine treatment
the mortality fell to 6.6 and 8.2 per cent., although in former years
it fluctuated between 9.8 and 25 per cent. The favorable effect from
the use of such drugs as indicated by mortality statisties is, however,
more apparent than real, since vide variations in a short series of
cases are constantly encountered. Nevertheless, it"must be conceded
that thoughtful researches in the direction of specifies are justifiable.
Clinical experiments with antipneumococcus serum have not yielded
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satisfactory results. Dr. Wilson's observations in the German Hospital
didi not encoura«e him to continue its use nor was his experience

ith hydrotherapy more satisfactory, in regard to its effect either upon
the immediate course of the disease, or upon the death rate. Dr.
Wilson details the general course of treatment pursued in the service
of the German Hospital as follows:-

.A calomel purge is commonly administered shortly after the patient
is admitted to the ward; if there be nausea and vomiting the drug may
be given in fractional doses; but in the absence of these symptoms
a single laxative dose is administered and if necessary followed by a
saline. Early in the course of the attack two or three large flat icebags
are applied to the affected side; they relieve pain and add to the com-
fort of the patient. In addition, if the temperature exceed 1040 F.,
cold sponging may be repeated at intervals of two or three hours, but
under ordinary circumstances the sponging takes place only at night
and morniing with water, the temperature of which is regulated by the
sensations of the patient.

'The diet consists chiefly of milk and liglt broths; in private practice
sometimes ice cream and raw or stewed fruit may be allowed; water
is given in abundance but not more than 2 oz. at any one time. A-
cohol is given in the majority of cases; in general the ainount does
not exceed 4 or 6 ozs. in the 24 hours, but larger quantities are given
to those accustomed Io its use. If there be great pain morphine is
admiiinistered hypodernically. In any case Dover's powder in the form
of tablets of 2 or 3 grains is administered every two or three hours
throughout the greater part of the course of the attack, the dose is So'
regulated as to produce a slight continuous drowsiness froin which the
patient may be readily aroused. By this means suffering is diminished,
cougli to some extent controlled and the excitement, and apprehension
comm on in pneumonia are allayed. Dr. Wilson states that no evil effects
bave bieen. attributed to this use of opium..

Towards the close of the attack, Dover's powder is given with in-
easing frequency ; expectorants are rarely employed ; aconite and.

veratrum viride are never given and digitalis only vhen the puise be-
comes.small and frequent, and especia'lly if it become irregular. It
may then be. given in f-all doses, but Dr. Wilson has in many cases.
found that strophanthus answered better; strychnine may also be given
as a cardiac stimulant and the nitrites, especially nifro;gyeiýii ïo
relieve a laboring right -rentricle. If tliese mëasi-es fail ánd signs of
failure of the right heart supervene such as the development of, small
mucous râles with cyanosis, venesection is praetieed. In sonie cases of
pulmonary oedema atropin has been given hypodermically and has many
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times appeared to avert the fatal issue. Dypsnea iF. regarded as 'an
indication for the use of oxygen, care being taken that in its admin-
istration it is freely diluted with air. Nervous symptons and delirium
are to soine extent controlled by· the sy.stematic administration of
Dover's powder. Their appearance deniands an increase in the quantity
of alcohol and the application of ice to the head. In young robust
individuals delirium tending to pass into coma has been treated suc-.
cessfidly by cold affusions to the head and neck repeated at intervals
of three or four hours. :Neither poultices nor cotton jackets are allowed.

lish-rs are not useil unilessresolition is delaved, when a series of small
fly blisters may be a.pplied. At the cris.is the patient is carefully
w'atehed. If the Dover's powder has been discontinued, a hypodernic
injection of morphine or an opium suppository inay soinetimes be ad-
ministered with benefit. In somne cases ammonium carbonate, alcohol
or hot coffee appears to be indicated. Collapse is very rare. During
convalescence an abundant nutritions diet is given. The patient is
permitted neat as soon as he desires it. but Dr. Wilson is in no haste
to vield to the patient's wish to allow him out of bed

.4. "D.BaTcd
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Humuq P.HYSIoLoGY. Prepared with special reference to students of
medicine. By JOSEPH HOWARD RAYMoND, A.M., M.D., Professor
of Physiology and Hygiene in the Long Island College Hospital,
etc. Second edition, entirely rewritten and greatly enlarged.
Philadelphia and London, W. B. Saunders and Company, 1901.
Canadian Agents, J. A. Carveth & Co., Toronto, Ont. Price,
$3.50 net.

This book contains a great number of valuable abstracts of recent
papers on pTysiology and allied subjects, special prominence being given
to those having a direct bearing on pathology and practical medicine.
Almong the interesting questions taken up we may mention : the food
value of alcohol, theeffect of removal of the human stomach with illus-
trative cases, the rival glycogenie theories of Claude Bernard and Pavy,
recent suggestions on improved army rations, photography of the larynx
and its bearing on theories of voice production.

The book is well printed and attractively illustrated, and as an
applied physiology for medical practitioners or even as a handy book of
reference for teachers of physiology, it is entitled to much praise and we
do not hesitate to recommend it.

There is, however, another point of view from which to regard the
book, namely, that of the medical student, for whom it claims to be
written. ¯'or his purposes the matter is not sufficiently digested, and in
order to make room for the numerous abstracts of recent work to which
we have referred, those portions of physiology which we are accustomed
to look upon as fundamental have been too often omitted or lightly
touched upon.

In the nervous system, the writer elings to the unhappy suggestion of
Schaeffer, of applying the term "neuron " to the axis cylinder process
instead of to the whole cell. A distinction is made between dendron
and dendrite, which is scarcely justified by current usage. The course
of nerve impulses is not given with sufficient fullness for medical stu-
dents. For instance, in describing th( ?pyranidal, tracts a juáÈ':s1inailk
from the cerèbral cortex to~thê- pSianiids iitiout éxplaipinjBli6 heså
ai" êonected. The 1nervous óôntrol öf.cirùlation is most inadeqi'tèly
treated. No reference whatever is *made to the cause of the 'ieait;bat.
The account given of the nervous control of respiration is -scarcely in
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accord with recent views. Para-peptone and pro-peptone are incor-
rectly classed with the true peptones. Such statements as that methe-
inoglobin is also called reduced heinatin, and that Fick's spring mano-
meter is called a myograph, must surely be misprints.

Suflicient has been said to inàicate that while we can recommend the
book to those in scarch of a convenient résumé of recent work, we do not
consider it by any nicans the best text-book for students.

W. . M

THE RiEADY REFERENCE HAND-BOoK oF DISEASES OF TIE SKIN. By
GEorEa THO:AS dA.cKSON, M.D. (Col.), Chief of Clinie and In-
structor in Dermatology, College of Physicians, New York, etc., etc.
Fourth edition, thorouglly revised. Lea Brothers & Co., Phila-
delphia and New York, 1901.

The fourth edition of Jackson's dermatology does not' differ in any
essential fromi previous ones. The book lias been thoroughly revised to
bring it up to the most recent work on dernatology,- and this has neces-
sitated the addition of a dozen new diseases or varieties of disease. The
author still believes in retaining the alphabetical arrangement of his
subject matter rather than in following any system of classification, but
lie has inserted Crocker's miodification of Hebra's classification. While
there is much to be saiid in favour of the alphabetical arrangement in
the present state of our knowledge, we cannot help thinking that even
a faulty grouping of the various diseases is better for the student for
teaching purposes, and for this reason we cannot commend the book for
uiidergraduates' use. Of the new sections added, many are of so-called
new forms of disease which have been reported in recent dermatological
literature by various writers, and which in time will no doubt be found
to be but varieties of some of the well-known forms; others, again, are
tropical parasitic diseases which are only seen in the habitat of their
particular parasite. The addition of these latter makes the work much
more complote in its avowed object as a reference handbook.

THE MEDICAL EwS VISITING LIST FOR 1902. Seal Grain Leather,
Lea Brothers & Co. Philadelphia and New York.

TnE PnYsicIA's VIITING LTsT (LINS Y .AND BLAxIsvo"Ný's) FOR

1902. Fifty-first year of its publication. Philadelphia, P. Blakis-
ton's Son & Co.

Th'le visitirg list lias become a necessity now to every practicing
physician and the enterprise of the publisher has.adapted it to the wants
of every one by issuing a variety of styles.

The Medical News'Visiting List is issued in four styles, viz., weekly,
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dated for 30 patients ; monthly, undated for 120 patients per month.;
perpetual, undated for 30 patients weekly per 'year ; and perpetual,
undated for 60 patients weekly per year. It contains the usual tables
likely to be'found useful, such as : Diseases with approved remedies,
Doses, Exainination of Urine, Artíficial -Respiration, Incompatibles,
Poisons and Antidotes, etc., etc. The book is leather bound in a
wallot-shaped 'book with a pocket, pencil and rubber.

hie List issued bv Blakiston can be had in the regular, perpetual, and
monthly editions. The regular edition is arranged for from 25 to 100
patients per week in yearly or half-yearly volumes. The perpetual and
monthly editions are undated .and can be started at any time, and in
the latter the patient's name only requires to be written once each
month. The List contains besides the usual tables of Doses, a Com-.
parison of metrie and apothecaries weights and of Centigrade ,and
Farenheit tbiermometers, and one for Calculating the Period of Utero-
Gestation, etc., etc. The List is neatly bound in black leather in a
wallet-shaped book with a pocket pencil and råbÏer.
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THE EARLY DIAGNOIS OF MASTOID DISEASE.

Disease of the inastoid following suppurative otitis media is by no
means infrequent and so serious in its nature when it does occur that
every medical practitioner should be as faiiliar with the practical con-
siderations involved in the management of these cases as he' is with
any of the ailments he is liable to meet with in the course of ordinary
work. Mastoid disease is well known to ocur at any time in the course
of a chronic suppurative otitis media, but as most of these cases present
complex conditions which are beyond the scope of general practitioners,
the writer will confine his reinarks to a consideration of those mastoid
complications which are the immediate sequel of ordinary acute sup-
purative otitis media.

0f these, there are two distinct classcs: viz., those in which the dis-
charge from the middle ear continues uninterruptedly, and those in
which the discharge through the meatu-s from the middle ear has ceased
for days or weeks, without perfect recovery from the local anàd general
symptoms.

In regard to the first of these, if a profuse discharge from the ear
continues for many days and is associated with pains in the mastoid
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region, and perhaps some swelling or odema of the overlying tissues
and tenderness on pressure behind the car, or at apex of imastoid
or about its posterior border, and especially if there bc neuralgie pains
extending from the ear upwards over the side of the head, or into the
corresponding temporal region, it nmay be regarded as reasonably certain
that the mastroid antrum and adjunet cellular spaces are involved in
the suppurative processes. It is always an ominous symptom if pain
n the car and adjunct parts continues, or recurs after rupture of the

niembrana tympani has occurred in the course of suppurative otitis
media aind this symptoni in itself nearly always indicates involvement

.of the iastoid. In sone cases the discharge fron the car beconies
scanty but tihe mastoid symptonis continue.

In the second class of cases the acute ear symptoims have subsided,
aiyd discharge fron the ear lias ceased altogether, or only occurs occa-
sionally. The patient does not recover his usual health but has a sal-
low, hollow-eyed, worn, listless appearance, and suffers from neuralgie
pains radiating from the niddle car or mastoid. Deafness and some-
times vertigo and 'insomnia are present, but there are several local
symptoms, which help to establish the diagnosis. The most constant
of these is redness with crowding down of the inner part of the super-
ior and posterior walls of the meatus, so as -to distinctly narrow the
canal in this situation. Tenderness on pressure over. the supra-meatal

.tiangle. is. the next in importance, with or without-tenderness at:the
apex or gosterior border of the mastoid. If there be ædema of the
supeficial' matoid tissues or swelling in the neck below and. behind

the mastoid -with the previous history and continued pain; etc., just
mentioned, pus in the mastoid cells may be diagnosed with certainty,
but the facial expression, neuralgia condition ·of the auditory caùal,
and one or two tender points on pressure are sufficiently characteristie
without any definite velling or oedema of the parts, to juastify a diag-
,nosis and warrant operative interference. If a good surface thermo-
inter is obtainable it will often show a difference of. rom 4 to 10 F.
higher on the diseased than on the healbly side. The surgeon must,
however, take the temperature himself in order that ie may know that
the comparison is exact or reliable. The method is only of value in
the absence of marked swelling or oedema of the parts.

It is very doubtful wlether purulent mastoiditis, i.c., pus in the
antrum -and cellular spaces of the mastoid, ever unidergoes a spoutfaneods,
cure, by àbsorption ýof the produets of infaniiiatioûåaiid ;it is v"ell ilöns«'
that neglected cases of this kind often ferninate aftally. It isthere-
fore, the duty:of-the surgeon to recommend operation as so-xi ás pos-
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sible, if the diagnosis be justified or rendered probable by the presence
of the signs and symptoms enumerated.

The operation is practically devoid of danger in itself, if performed
by anyone inoderately familiar vith operative work and possessed- with
an accurate knowledge of the surgical anatomy of the mastoid region.,
The real danger lies in the direction of unnecessary delay.

NEW BOOKS, ETC., RECEIVED AND NOTED.

J. B. Lippincoit Company. Philadelphia.
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Meeting, .ovembe 15, 1901

The fortnightly Meeting was held 'in No. III. Lecture theatre, the
I'resident in the Chair.

The first. paper presented was on "Neuritis" by J. Roddick Byers,
i02. Many. of the clinical features, such as the gait and» deformities,

ere illustrated by pen and ink sketches. The pathological conditions
were shown -by large 'coloued' drawings and these forned a ver inter-
-esting feature of 'the paper.

The. sècond. paper by S. B. Tioiomas, '03, waq entitled "Malaria from.
Marsh Poison to Mosquito Bite." It was illustrated by lantern slides
showing the development of the parasite, and by a microscopie slide
lrom a recent case in the Montreal General Hopital.

J. 0. Fysche, '04, read a very interesting paper entitled "A Few
Anthropological' Notes."

Meeting, November 29; 1901.

This as the largest meeting in the history of the Society, over tvo
hundred being in attendance, to hear the most interesting programme
,so far this :year.

A paper "The Modern Bullet, Its Effects and Their TPreatment,"
read 'by R. C. Oox, '02, proved most interesting, the observations of
surgeons in the South African war being compared with those of the
War of the Rebellion.

Dr. Shepherd then gave an interesting and instructive lantern de-
monstration 'on Skin Diseases, paying particular attention to small-
pox, a subject which in view of its 'prevalence at present over the whole
of this continent was most apropos. Among the slides shown were a
number from photographs taken by Dr. Secord of the Montreal General
Hospital House. stafflast summer.e. The. exhibitiori.washighly aþ-
reit lyeei .epresent. -

D.ict . '0L4e avt, papqr on Longeity" in. which he
dalt, with -the -lease, oflife -of:the different species: of. the-a nmal and
vegetable 'kingdoims, mentioning especially the human race. He as-
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sured bis hearers that members of the medical profession belonged te
the long-lived class.

"Diseases of Occupation" was treated in a very successful manner
by W. A. Lincoln, '04, who deserves sqpecial mention for undertaking
to read up such an advanced subject.

The members of the third and fourth years learned witb mueh regret
that Dr. E. W. Archibald had been obliged te resign from the Royal
Victoria Hospital staff on account of ill health. He will be greatly.
missed at the Out-Patient clinic where his demonstrations were' greatly
appreciated. We trust he will soon be able to resuinehis practice.

Dr. C. B. Keenan, D.S.O., of the elass.'97, has been a.ppointed te
fill the position vacated by Dr. Archibald.

The Charity Ball.-iMucli pleasure is expressed by the students that
this annual event in aid of one of the branches of the faculty of med-
icine is to be held in the Medical building. The medical students have
never been able to give a ball on'account of having had ne halls avail-
able for the purpose; but now that this is ne ionger the. case itis te
be hoped that a Medical Dance will be added.to the list of University
entertainments.

The Freshmen.-A noticeable feature of this year's class of fresumen
is the youthful appearance of many of. the imembers, severail having
hardly passed the knickerbocker stage. The year includes three aged
seventeen, eleven aged eighteen, and cleven aged nineteen years. Froi
the fact that these young men, if they are .successful in .assing all
their examinations, will graduate at the early age of twenty-one to
twenty-three years, it would certainly have seemed wiser for them:to
have taken first a B.A. degree and thus have secured a good all ro'nd
cducation. Many of the larger universities are now insisting that
matriculants in medicine shall have such a degree or its equivalent.

A large band of students from the four years in medicine marched
to Bonaventure Station on the evening of Dr. N. D. Gunn's departure
for New York in order to wish him bon voyage and good Iuck in his
approaching marriage. It was a very appreciative and denonstrative
gathering, and the cause of its assembling was quite unaware of -vhy
se many of his students happened to be at the station until they ex-
pressed their approval in their usual manner.

Compulsory Vaccination.-In accordance with the request of the
Provincial Board of Health calling for a general compulsory vaccin-
ation in this city, the Governors of the University arranged to have
all stundents vaccinated. .This has been accomplishei by the nembers
of the Faculty of Medicine assisted by the students of the fourth year.
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'NEU1RITIS.

J. R. BYERs, '02.

Neuritis or-inflammation of nerves imay occur in ail gradations from
a small localized lesion to many extensive ones. When involing sev-
eral nerve trunks, and resulting from a general cause, we speak of it as
multiple neuritis or polyneuritis.

Etiologqy:-In looking into the causes we find it is best to divide
then acording to the above grouping-taking then: 1st-Localized
neuritis, one fincs that two of the most frequent etiological factors
are cold and exposure, and lience we often hear the tern rheumatic
neuritis.

Agin, traumatism and pressure is often the histor givel. It is
not infrequent to hear of a person, who has falleu aslecep during a
debaùch, with his -ari over the back of a chair, and awakened with
a paralysis of the extremity. Pedlars are often the subjects of a non-
ritis of the brachial plexus ca.used by pressure from their straps over
the shoulcer, froin which their load is slng.

Neuritis is often secondarhy to an extending inflaimmation of adja-
cent tissues, or may be secondary to some specifie virus circulating.in
the system.

In thirty-three consecutive cases admitted to the Royal Victoria
Hospital for treatment, seven .were .of traumatic or pressure origin.

0f these seven cases, six had the upper extremities affected, and one
the -lower.

-Multiple neuritis, although - divided off by most writers froin
localized nciuritis, must appear as a very much exaggerated~ form
of the simpler type, and this is strengthened; by- the fact that we
may have all gradations of severity and extent of the syînptoms and
effects.

The usual classification of causes .is as follows
1st-The poisons of the infectious diseases.

2nd-rganic poisons.
3rd-Some .ofthe metals.
4th-Cabhetid conditions and malignant disease.

- 5th-Endemic neuritis or "Beriberi."
6th-Overexertion and exposure to wet and cold.
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Among the cases admitted to the' Royal Victoria Hospital from
January, 1895, to Ma.y, 1900, causes were recorded as follows:

Alcohol. . 8 cases 4 femaJes 4 maies
Diphtheria...... ... 4 do. . do 3 do.
Lead.. .......... 2 ....... do.
Copper............. 1 do.
Arsenic.. .......... do.
Septie............ do. do.
Cold.............1 do. female
NXo definite cause.. 8 do. 3 do. 5 do.
Nllorbid Analomny:-It must be remembered that in an extending

inflanmatory process from other regions to a nerve trunk, that the
ordinary events of inflammation will occur in the protecting coats of
a nerve and for a time at ]east the lesion may be an epineuritis, when
we find the fibrous sheath of the nerve, swollen and infiltrated, red in
color and at this stage during life there is great pain due to the
pressure upon the nervi nervorum.

The process may go deeper and next become a perineuritis, and in
this way is the interstitial neuritis in which there is an accumulation
of inflammatory exudate between the nerve bundles. As yet the nerve
fibres may not appear to be involved, but the 'neurilemma has an .in-
crease in the number of its nucleii. Progressing fùrther, we may note-,
the following ch anges :-The myelin becomes 'fragmented ; 2.-nuclei
of internodal cells swollen ; 3.-the axes cylinders present varicosities ;
4.-un-clergo granular degeneration, and 5.-ultimately the nerve fibres'
may be completely destroyed, sometimes containing much fat, the so-
caled lipomatosis neuritis of Leyden.

In other conditions the changes are more of a parenchymatous na-
ture, resembling Wallerian degeneration following section from the' cell
proper. In this class the interstitial tissues are little affected unless
secondarily. The principal changes noted are: Ist, the myelin bé-
comes segmented, and divided into small globules and granles; 2nd,
the axes cylinder.become granular broken and divided, and ultimately
disappear; 3rd, the nuclei of the sheath of Schwann proliferate, and
4th, finally the fibres are reduced to atrophie tubes without a trace
of normal structure. Due to these changes the muscles necessarily
show great atrophic changes too, and the nerve sheath seems to extend
directly into the interstitial tissues of the muscle (neuritis"fasciais of
Eichorst).

Symptoms-Localized Neuritis.--Pain, this is usually of a stabbing
character, and occurs not only over the nerve trunk, but the parts sup-
plied by the impaired nerve.



Sensitiveness or tenderness, over the nerve as before mentioned due
to the affected nervi nervorum, and first suggested by Weir Mitchell.

'Sometimes there is a redness, and oedematous swelling along the course-
of the nerve, in other words the outward sign of au acute inflammation.

Muscular action of the parts supplied, and tactile sensation are both
diminished.

Herpes and effusion into joints sometimes occur, and a rise in tem-
perature is not uncommon.

In more chronic cases, the pain which has been of a dull, harrowing,
sickening degree, occuning in sharp paroxysms, may disappear or oc-
cur in the same .lesion at different times.

And lastly, starting at the periphery of a nerve, the lesion may tra-
vel upwards, termed then an ascending or migratory neuritis, going pos-
sibly as far as the spinal cord and causing a myelitis.

Alcoholic Multiple Neuritis:-It s best to divide the symptoms of
this division under headings of causes, and as Alcoholic nèuritis, is by
far the.most important e 'will place it fîrst--(being equally divided
male and female).

Althoug the figures froun our hospital do not agree -with the fol-
lowing, it dos, however, occur in. women oftener than men, and no
doubt later,.wlien more cases have been reported, this wil1 be proven
here. as it has been elsewhere.

As a rule it does not occur in the "blow out" kind of drinkers, but
in :the "cwee nippy" ones w'ho regularly indulge.

It .isusually mark-ed by a gradual onset starting at the peri-phery
'and may. be pieceàedby neuralgic pains.

uIn several case reports I noticed that the first synptoms were epi-.
gastric -pains, and persistent -vomiting.

Paralysis begins as a rule in the feet and goes upwards, affecting'
the. extensors more than the-fiexors, so that there is wrist and foot
drop. 'In the eight cases reported, the following occured:

Lower extremities alone affected.. ............... 4 cases.
Upper and lower affected.. .................. 4 cases
Pain, first sympton....... ................. 5 cases
?Paralysis, first sympton... cases

Foot drop alone.. . .. .. ... cases
Foot and wrist drop ... ases
No foot or wrist, drop. . . casé

Deep r~l~xspeset '''.4' caies
Deêp reflexes asent.. .. 4 cases
Seusory symptoins are variable' and'we may' get ail gradations of

-pain.
Sivelling of tlue hands and feet sometimes occurs. I remember one
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case reported in which the left leg was greatly swollen. The gait is
valuaie in mnaking a diagnosis, the extensor and peroneal muscles
boing paralyzed gives an equino-varus condition of the foot. As the
pat ieit raises the member, the toe drops so that he has to lift it high
to clear the ground which he does by using bis thigh, and thus pre-
sents a highi kce action, the foot is then thrown forward "flail like"
and comes down on its outer border. It has been termed by Charcot
ih "steppage-gait." Mental syinptois are frequent ; there may be
deliri um and extravagant hallicinations.

.1 cule Febrile.-Acute febrile multiple neuiitis ray followr colI or
over-exertion, or may occur spontaneously. it is usually ushered in
with a chill, pain resembling acute rheumnatism. There is a rapid rise
in temperature going often as high as 10-l F.

Sensitiveness of nerve trunks in the entire limb. Loss of muscular
power. at first marked in low-er limbs and extencling wi the features
of an ascending paralysis (this is not constant). The muscles soften.
mid waste so much that "flabbv paralysis" is present, and to such an
extent sometimes, that respiration mav be carried on by the diaphragm
onlv. The course is variable. It may end in ten days by paralysis of
the heart. or extend for six weeks, followed by a slow recovery.

The paralysis of some muscles may list for some tirne.
Recurring.-Recurring multiple neuritis, by which we mean a re-

currence with much the same symptoms as before described. They
miv occili several tinies.

Infertions.-Multiple neuritis in the infectious diseases.
These arc particularly common following ciphtheria, the lesion being

of a periphl1eral nature. As a rule the soft palate and pillars of the
fauces are the first muscles to show paralysis. There may as vet be
no pain. and regurgitation of food through the nose may be the first
tliing to draw the patient's notice to it. Four cases of diphtheritic
paralysis have been recorded at the Royal Victoria Hospital since '95.

In these four cases the following points were prominent:
Males.. ................. 3 3 yrs. 7 yrs. 22· yrs.
Females............ 1 25 vrs.
Paralysis w-as the first symptom in all four, and in three cases the

pharynx, extremnities and accommodation of sight.
Arsenical Neurilis:-This lesion has been the means of turning

the poor classes of England's population, if not into abstainers from
beer, at least into sceptics of its nutritious powers. The cases are usu-
ally accidental.. Many cases used to give histoy of having been in
contact with cheap green wall paper.

In case No. 1087, R. V. I-I., the patient, was a man of fifty-five
years, w-ho had been exposed to "Paris green dust." His first symp-
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tom seem.s to have been a pustular eruption, followed by slow- sensorv
disturbances and .later paralysis of the lower liibs and pain in the
sacro-iliac region.

It resembles alcoholie neuritis. in, that foot Irop is present, and
the, 'eharacteristie steppage gait.

ndenic:-Endemic neuritis or beri-beri is iost common in India.
China, Jaix and the Strait Settlements. It is -probably due. to a niicro-
organisn, and 'geems to have some connection -with fish diet. An
outbreak of the disease occurred aniong Cape Cod fishermen some
years ago.

The acute pernicious form has three prominent symptonis, nanely,
fever, anœmia and general anasarea. In other cases, numbness, loss
of reflexes, areas of anesthesia and niscular atrophy are present.

The mortality is variable, running from three to fifty per cent.
Lead:-Lead palsy is rarely a primary manifestation of the poison,,

but usually occurs afterwards without fever. The most frequent form
is the anti-brachial type, in vhich the musculo spiral nerve is involved,
causin paralysis of the extensor muscles of forearmn and fingers, and
hence the characteristic vrist drop. Another form is the brachial
type which is nanifested by atrophy of the seapulo humeral muscles.
It is usually bilateral, and sometimesfollows the anti-brachial form.
Again,. there is a type called the Aran-Duchenne, inarkei by wastiiig
'of the thenar and hypo-thenar eiinences of the hand, and may sug-
gest to. the practitioner poliomyelitis anterior chronica. It is most
conmmon amongst tailors.

In other cases the extensors of the lower limbs are affected, and the
"steppage gait" is produced. This class is termed the peroneal form.

In the Laryngeal forin adductor spasm has been noted as the chief
symptom.

Besides the foregoing differentiated palsies, there nay be generalized
paralysis, which inay be slow and progressive, beginning with the char-
acteristie wrist drop. More often it is rapid, producing complete par-
alysis of the part in a few days. Optic and neuro-retinitis may develop.

In two cases -of. ehildren at the Royal Victoria Hospital, aUl the ex-
tremities were involved, foot and wrist drop being present. One of
the cases took on recurrent character, there would be an improvement
for about two months, and then a relapse with a return of symptoms.

Diagnosis of Neuritis:-Owin to the injury or irritation. of :the.
mérvesi. 'ests in m J lealieuHtî o imayrs itin of the
tures froînithe normal in différéntcasea fiietlin the saine
case .at. different times.' Early in the days .ofitfre diseaseelec tric e-
citability ·to faradic and galvanie currents, nay be increased. As i rule
this lasts but a short time and is usually followed by diininished fara-
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(lic response. As faradic excitability lessens the voltaie current aug-
ments in power, and gradually presents some or all of the items of the
reaction of degeneration. The history of the case is verv valuable in-
naking a diagnosis. 'The alcoholic cases are usually distinguished by
wrist drop, foot drop, steppage gait' and congestion of the hands and
feet. Lead palsy can be based upon a history of lead colic, and the
bie Une in the gunis.

The gait, which is often termed pseudo-ataxic, and absence of motor
power, girdle pains, Argyle-Robertson phenomena, and gastric and in-
testinal crises distinguish neuritis from locomotor ataxia.

In poliomyelitis, the onset is usually sudden and the entire limibs
involved at once, no mental symptoms and the lesion is not usually
symimetrical.

In imyelitis:-The deep reflexes are usually exaggerated, bed-sores
conimon and sphincters are usually beyond control of patient, while
in nieuritis bedsores are very rare and sphineter control seldom inter-
fered with.

It is the rule for deep reflexes to be diminished or abolished in neu-
ritis. Occasiolally, and only at first, they may be exaggerated, but
ankle clonus is never encountered.

lTe Prognosis depends uponi the degree and character of the lesion
and should in most cases be guarded.

Treaitmen/ *:-'In all cases resi is absolutely necessary, and the best
way of obtaining it is to put the patient in bed. Pain may be allayed
by norphia and hot applications of lead and opium are valuable. In
the alcoholic fori stimulants should be graidually withdrawn. As in
rheuniatism the salicylates have a beneficial effect in the rheumatie
variety.

Potassium iodide is extremely useful in multiple neuritis arising
from the poisons and in the diphtheritic type starting with smal doses.
Strychnine can usually be administered in maximinn dos'es with good
results. Bedsores though not common should at all tines be guarded
agrainst. Very gentle friction may be employed from the onset, and
as the pain passes away, massage and the use of interrupted current
are beneflcial.

Contractions may be overcome by passive movements. The weight
of the bedelothes should be removed by the use of cages so as not to
press the toes down.

Vessication and irritating applications must be avoided as they are
liable to cause indolent ulcers.

The question of anodynes is one .requiring niature judgment, the
coal-tar derivatives act well and are not so objectibnable as opiates and
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cocaine:; chloral and the bromides combined are the surest slep pro-.
ducers.

In cases of long standing where contractures are strongly developed,
recourse to stretching under anestheties and fixative dressings should
be used. This failing, tenotomy is in order.

IHYPNOTISM.
BY

N. W. S'rntoN, '03.

lypnotism mugt not be · regarded as an outgrowth of modern
civilization. lt-has been in use for thousands of vears in the East.
Take for example the custom of the Egyptians of looking into vessels
and crystals for divinations.- They, like the fakirs of india, threw themn-
selves into the hypnotie state by fixation of gaze. The practices of the
magi cians, -ihe laying on of hands, the expulsion of evil spirits, and the
belief in witchcraft, nay be regarded as the foreruiiiers of Modern
Hypnotism.

During the Middle Ages, the influence of the heavenly bodies upon,
mankind was believed in, and from this a belief gradually developed
that human beings also influenced one another and that nian could mag-
netically heal the sick. Mesmer was the first to draw universal attention
to animal magnetism. le constructed a somewhat complicatei ap-
paratus filled with a liquid which he termed "electrical fluid," aud con-
nected by a series of wires to handles which were to be heid by the
subjects. By grasping these handles thousands professed to be cured.
It was afterwards discovered that there was no electricity in connection
with the apparatus. Since the time of Mesmer, researches have been
made more or less continuously in most of the countries of Europe, in
Great Britain and to some extent in America.

About the year 1820, Dr. Braid of Manchester, became interested in
the subject. He induced aleep by fixation of gaze and called the
phenomenon hypnotism, a name which it still beaxs.

He employed hypnosis as a therapeutic agent especially as an anos-
thetie in surgery. Some forty years later, Liébeault, a country
practitioner, who later moved to Nancy, took up the investigation and
became the real founder of suggestive therapeutics.

In 1878, the late Prof. Charcot began his public classe, while a little
later, Bernheim, a. pupil of Liébeault, opened up a secondschool- in-

Tr n fUth Ywh éoutnd : we
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Th1e Nancy school elainms that hypnosis is a purely pychic process,
duC t ieni'tal action only, and that therefore, the phenomenon can. best

o pxrodueod in persons of good mental action.
'T'le Paris school, on the other hand, believe,s that the true hypnotic
rate can be producei only in those whose nervous system is in an ab-

normal or disea.sed condition. They also affirin that suggestion is not
necessary to produce inany of the phenomena observed. At a con-

rn hold in Paris in 1899, the views of the Nancy school were given
supremacy in general.

Jivpiiiim has been mnaking es.ubstantial progress within the last few
years. Mucli has been written on the subject, but the best works are
in Gerian and French. Considerable investigation is being carried on
in the United States, but at the saine time, it is made the instrument 'of
quacks and charlatans which retards and discredits its scientific stndy.

Hiypnotism miay be defined as a nervous condition resemnbling ordinary
sleep, in wbich the subject is in rapport with another person known as
the hypnîotist or operator.

is iypnosis then the sane as ordinary sleep ?
So little is known of the actual condition during natural sleep that we

have littile means of comparison except froin external appearincs. :lI
utural sleep the brain becomes pale and partially bloodless, the will
i., abolished and consciousness fades away as blood is pressed out by the
rterioles. During lypnotization, ideas arising in the mind of thm 6Sub-

ject are suflicient to cause ,such changes in the blood supply as will
produce sleep. In natural sleep, then, the brain is conparatively blood-
less, wbile in droais there is a partial return of the blood to the vesels.
'The sate of consciousness in the dreaier is one in which the higler
finictions are dormant.

Fron dreamns we mpay pa*ss on to conunon somnambulism, which may
include, not mîeroly .sleep walking, but the simpler stages such as talking
in sleep. Many astoumding feats have. been performed during
somnamîbulism. It .differs fromn hypnosis in that the actions are self
suggested and cau be accvunted fur by the laws of association, while
in ihypnosis the subject is under the control of another and is governed
by bis suggestions.

Thero is then a cloise resemblance between sleep and hypnosis. In
tie Jatter state, the subject, if left to his own devices, sleeps quietly ;
this resenibles natural sleep. If he receives a suggestion from the
operator he passes into the condition of activity, but his higher faculties
are still dormhant iÈ is veuy. sü'ilar tothe dreamning and, siinam-
bulistic.tate. There is'his differenée; -in hypndsis thèi-e is;greater
torpidity than, in sleep and ·greater' activity. tijàn in dreamiing and
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a ni. bulizn. This torpidity of the higher faculties combined with
tlhe abnormnal activity of the lower, is one of. the most interesting
plienonena of the hypnotie state.

Many .methods are employed to produce iypnosis, all of which are
more or less efficient. They may bé classed as physical and psychical,
but there is probably no niethod purèly physical. • The followers of
3Iesnier believed in the passage of a magnetie fluid from the operator
to the subject. This theory is disregarded at present as it has beeu
shown that neither magnets, electricity nor electrical variation are
essential to the process. 'Then there is the theory that the will of tho
operator is the potent factor.

Dr..Elliotson, as early as 1820, proved that the will of the operator
piayed no part ; Dr. Hart, former surgeon to the West London Hospital,
caie to the same conclusion after a series of experinients. So long
as the subject believes tihat the widl of the hypnotist is that he should
sleep, sleep follows. Absolute indif[erence on the part of the operator,
will not affect the result so long as the usual iethoIs are employed. The
condition of hypnosis is then aways subjective. It is independent of
the operator's will; passes and gestures are unnecessary. Stripped of
al muysticisn the existing methods are all different forms of the saMe,
nanely, suggestion, and in no way can ideas be better conveyed to the
subject than by the sense of hearing.

.Tie use of hypnolism as a therapeutic agen.-The opinion of those
.who hiave given suggestive therapeuties a fair trial is, on the whole, very
favorable. Hypnotic treatment is eniployed quite extensively in Europe,
and to a less extent in the United States.

Perhaps the most cogent ieason why suggestive therapeuties have been
overlooked to such an extent by the nedical fraternity is the unfriendly
attitude of the laity. Some are sceptical and doubt that such a state
can be induced, while others believe that only a very few possess the
power of hypnotizing, and these they are inclined to regard as very
suspicious characters, possessing supernatural power of a questionable
source. Blefore hypno-.suggestion can be beneflcially employed, the
publie must be disabused of the prejudices against it. This will duly
be- accomplished when tlie medical profesion as a whole, cake up the
subject, wrest it froin the hands of the quacks and showmen, and pre-
sent it to the world in its true forn untarnished by the exhibitions of
those whose highest aim is noney attained by hood-winking a super-
s'titioiis public.

3any physicians, àii the ther hand, do not aprve suggestiv
therapeutics, mainly; I havé'io doubt; through lack ò] kno edge. It
seeims to me that only those who have given this -form of.treatment;a
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fair Prial are entitled to express an opinion, or to condenn the use of
hiypnosis.

Dr. Wetterstrand of Stockholm, in his works on Hypnotism, gives the
history of 128 patients. Amongst the diseases treated, vere insomnia,
habitual ieadache, neuralgia, ehorea, paralysis, stuttering, neurasthenia,
hysteria, alcoholism, morphinisi, and other diug habits. As a result
of suggestion during hypnosis, there was improvement in almost all
cases, while in the majority a permanent cure was established. Bern-
heim of Nancy, and Peterson of Boston, report like successes.

The particular kind of diseases adapted to treatment by psycho-
therapeutics may be classed under one heading,-functional nervous
diseases. Thege represent a large munber of the ailments met with in
general practice ; they are usually dillicult to cure witli drugs, hence
it follows that if suggestive* therapeuties eau be advantageously ap-
plied, there is here a wide field of usefulness.

With regard to the dangers and disadvantages of hypno-suggestion,
I will quote one or two opinions on the subject. Dr. Eskridge of Denver
says,--e who resorts to hypnotism is dealing with a potent agent
and lie should use it as -carefully as lie would a deadly poison.

"Hypnotism," writes W. J. Morton in the N. Y. Medical Journal of
1897, "is a pernicious practice in that it lessens one's power of resistance
and so degrades the patient both moraly a.nd intellectuiny." So far
as I have been able to ascertain, the -exact opposite of Utie latter view is
beld by the leading hypnotists of Euròpe. Compare' for example, the
statement of Wetterstrand when he says, "Ihave induced hypnosis about
sixtv limes and I have never seen or heard that anybody suffered any
bac effee4ts afterwards." Sueli testiîmony as that is inost convincing.

Charcot and his disciples employed a partially physical method, to
which it seems probable, muany of the bad effects attributed to hypnotisn,
imay be traced. Prolonged staing at bright objects, the use of a loud
sounding gong, and of a powerful electrie spa.rk, are some of the means
which he employed. Any hurtful impression that may be left in the
innd of the patient is generally due to the ignorance or inexperience

of the operator.
There is a tendency on the part of some to overestimate the value

of suggestive therapeutics. "It seens to me," says Eskridge, "that much
injustice bas been done hypnotism as a therapeutic. agent by the ex-
travagant clainls made for it by some physiciams,:#hether -it has or
should bave a place in therapeutics, we must decide after giving it a
fair trial. So nany of the rq,1Its alleged to have been obtained by
ivpnotisni seem so exaggerated that one is led either to doubt the
ionesty of the physician or to suspect that his judgment has been
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warped by enthnsiasm." Nevertheless the fact that hypnotism is
sanctioned by such men as Forel, Moll, Kraft-Ebing, Berillon DOl.
bœouf, Lloyd-Tuckey, Janet, Tokarski and Dumont-Pallier is a most
convincing proof of its eftlcacy.

The question whether such cures are permanent is important. Ac-
cording to Liébeault and Bernheim, who have both had a very vide
experience, the cures are in many cases real eand -lasting. Forel claims
that the benefits are of permanent duration, ,while Van Reuterghem
and' Van Eaden of Amsterdam compare tahe results with those of a
surgical operation.

Opinions differ as to the efficiency of hynotism as an anasthetic.
A moderate opinion is that it can and should be used where other
anmst.heties are contra-indicated, for example in èardiac and pulmonary
àisease. Many cases are on recrd -where it has been successfully' em-
ployed. "

In-the treatment of the insane,, Voison of the Salpétrière claims sue-
cess The insane and inebriate are difficuit to, influence. In ·cases
of sim'pë' lancholia:and the milder forms;of inisaùity hypnotic treat-
ment seems to be indidated. .Apart from the power of suggestion the
production fsleep would, in many cases, be'inrv.aluable.

It. sems to be a common belief that only certain persons. can
.hypnotize. "- 0f course this is not sô. Any one can succeed if they take
the trouble to -earn. Il. order:to have any markled degree of success
fact is 'essential, the: educated munst not .be approached 'in the same
nanner as the ignorant, the fôrmer will require moie -instruction, as
tey. will resent any procèss whicl 'they. do not. comprehed, they
require to knoir the nature of the operation. Over-anxiety to sleep

fatal to success. The sceptic' and the critic are hard to influence.
The favorable subject is the trustful, conflding, truthful one as 'opposed
to the restless, nervous, and egotistical.

Authorities differ'as to the percentage of hypnotizable patients.' Dr.
Patrick of Chicago, gives from ten to tventy per cent, as a fair average.

3ernheim .as succeeded with ninety per cent. of his patients, Wetter-
strand-with about -cighty per cent. The ratio will va'ry with locality,
race and age., Success often follows after numerous previou failures.
Wetterstraid succeeded in hypnotizing a woman after seventy vain
'attempts.

The results obtained do not seem to ,be, so0 much.the- 'resultof
m: a s, 61 i È. it. is thé willi tistis-sth?ïgtûîeDi. Fkrd e'

says of this, "flie- vakle of 'liypnotism in each iidividuà'ease dPends
upon wheffier the mental impression made by the hypnofist 'upon
the subject in the state of hypnosis is capable of removing' and taking
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the place of another mental impression of which the subject, is
p csssed.

Thiiis it is not so much suggestibility that it necessary, but the power
of apjiying the suggestion on the part of the patient, or as Peterson
puts it, "wh'bat one looks for is a slight receptivity for outside impulses
and as great a centralization of psychic functions and the ideoplastic
capacity as possible." Where sucl a combination exists many patients
can be benefitted while in the first stages of hypnosis or even in the
waking state.

Apart from its therapeutie value, hypnotism is of much psychological
interest on account of the mental and psychical phenomena which it
pre:ents, such as hyper'oesthesia, of the senses and post hypnotic
isuggestion, but timre will not permit of disenssing them here.

I have endeavored to show- you that hypnotism~is not a "cure-all,"
thai in the words of Dr. Patiick, "hypnotism constitutes no 'short-cut'
to therapeutrie success, in iedicine as in other walks of life, there. is
no royal road to fortunie,' and lie who would use this diagnostic anc
therapeutie aid must be the careful, sensible, wise physician still."
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